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Thought For The Day
Some poopl* think all th« world
should share their misiortunaa.
though thay do not share In the
sufferings of any on* also.
—A. Polncalot

Bowling Groan State University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday. March 25. 1958
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Union Features Ohio Symbols In Varied Forms
'Teahouse' Proves Spectacular Success
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Dunsler) looks OB In OK ol UM most hUarloui icomi o| ISO play Teahouse ol
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World Views
CAIRO—Informed sources Mondsy viewed the abrupt resignation of the Syrian army's pro-communist commander as a major step
by President Gamal Abdel Nasser to crack down on leftists in the
Syrian region of the United Arab Republic.
Nasser announced Sunday he had accepted the resignation of
Maj. Gen. Afif El-Bizri as commander of the armed forces in Syria.
Bizri had held the post less than two weeks, although he was Syrian
army chief prior to last month's union with Egypt.
SINGAPORE—Meda, the largest city on Sumatra, was reopened to
commercial air traffic Monday as tho Indonesian government reported
new gains against rebel forces in the north and central sectors of the
Medan's airport was captured March 16 by a rebel force led by
American-trained W. F. Nainggolen. The insurgents were routed the
next day.
HAVANA—Cuban President Fulgencio Batista has served notice
he will take the necessary steps to "maintain order" in the face of
mounting attacks by the rebel forces of Fidel Castro.
Batista declared it is the government's fundamental duty to maintain order and protect life and property. To achieve this end. he said,
his regime would use all the "instruments and means" provided by the
constitution.
MOSCOW—Dag Hammarskiold met with Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko Monday to start a round of talks shrouded in official
secrecy.
Diplomatic observers in Moscow expressed the view the U.N.
Secretary General and Kremlin leaders would take up the stalemated
disarmament question and the problem of arranging an east-west
Summit parley.
WASHINGTON—The Senate Rackets Committee Monday accused
bosses of five major unions of stealing, embezzling or misusing more
than 10 million dollars in union funds over a lS-year period.
The panel, reporting on its first year of inquiry into improper
activities in the labor-management field, also indicted a group of employers and their agents for ami-union actions, including conspiracy
with corrupt union leaders to the detriment of workers.
WASHINGTON—-Senate backers of the administration's 3.9 billion dollar foreign aid bill took to Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
for an assist in selling the public the program.
Dulles, just back from a conference in the Far East, testified
on the bill before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. Members
of the unit generally are friendly to the request but they fear it is in
for trouble when it reaches the floor unless the public is clearly behind
it
Compiled horn tho wires of the International News Service

Miller Will Speak At Honorary
Dr. Milton Miller, Philadelphia,
will be guest speaker at a meeting of Sigma Alpha Eta, speech
and hearing clinic's national honorary society, 7:30 p.m.. Thursday, March 27 in Gate Theatre.
"The role of Oral Piosthetics
in the speech rehabilitation of
cancer patients," will be the topic
of Dr. Miller's speech. To supplement his talk. Dr. Miller will use
tape recordings and slides demonstrating various cancer cases.
Dr. Miller, a member of the
American Dental Association, completed his undergraduate work at
Temple University and graduated
from Temple University Dental
School in 1936.
Currently he is the associate
and dental consultant at the tumor clinic, Temple University Hospital, and the dental consul'ant in
the way therapy department.
Temple University Hospital.
Dr. Miller is visiting the University under the joint sponsorship of Sigma Alpha Eta and the
Wood County Unit, American Cancer Society.

rVew Student Teacher
Program Inaugurated
Effective September, 1958, a
new program, officially designated as the semester of professional
concentration), will replace the
sixteen week student teaching program now in practice, according to
Dr. Charles Young, chairman of
(Continued on page 2)

Student Card Section
Plans Are Completed
The Spirits and Traditions
Board has completed plans for
"Block BG", a card section which
is to be in action at all home
football games next fall. The
"Block" will be composed of 380
student.-, each with a brown or
orange color card.
Each person wishing to participate in the "Block" will pay a $5
deposit which will assure his presence at each game to complete
the section. This deposit will be
returned at the end of the football season.
The advantages of this new plan,
as stated by the committee, are:
the student will be assured of a
reserved seat at all the home
games on or near the 40 yard
line; he will be able to sit with
friends; he will be an integral
part of the cheering section; and
he will help to foster spirit for
the University football team.
During April an intensive membership campaign will be conuueted.
Members of the Spirit and Traditions Board who are working on
this new spirit idea are Anita
Luyk, Don Katz, Wanda Chynoweth, Nick DelCalzo, Dee D'Zurik, Julia Kauffman, and Roger
Sage.

By JEFFREY OSOFF
Superb acting, keen insight
and interpretation, authentic
and exceedingly beautiful costuming and setting, and impeccable directing, all blended
into one unbroken effort, enabled the University players to
bring forth the most spectacular
success experienced by tho University theatre since the memorable "Mr. Roberts" two years ago.
Performing in John Patrick's
Pultzer prize winning "Teahouse
of the August Moon." the players
completely captivated the appreciative audience, many of whom stood
in the aisles throughout the entire
production after the tickets had
been sold out.
The play, a hilarious story of
some of the difficulties faced by
the American Army in its occupation of Okinawa, pursued the efforts of Captain Fishy to tench
democracy U) the natives. To help
in his duty, a native, Sakini, is
placed in Fisby's command to act
as interpreter.
However, troubles soon mount
up. The materials sent to Fisby
for the construction of a school
house, have been diverted and are
being used by the villagers to
build a teahouse and in an effort
to improve the economy of the
village Fisby turns to selling potato brandy, the town's principal
product, to the surrounding Army
and Navy Officer's Club. When
the high command finds out what
is happening in the village, the
ensuing erruption is volcanic.
Doug Cotner, portraying Sakini, turned in one of the most admirable performances seen on the
University stage in many years.
He showed excellent depth and
clearly impressed the audience
with his easy transition from Okinawan English to pure Okinawsn.
His performance clearly placed
him with the "outstanding" University players of the past years.
George Dunster, assuming the
role of the honest and sincere
Captain Fisby, who is constantly
plagued with circumstance and
timely error, showed extreme acting maturity and deep character
insight, and left no doubts as to
his ability to adapt to difficult
roles. He more than ably captured Fisby's inner turmoil as a military failure and left the audience
with a deep and genuine warmth.
Rex McGraw, Col. Purdy, turned in his usual excellent performance and constantly amused the
highly receptive audience. A newcomer to the University stage,
Mary Hunter, performed well as
the beautiful and enchanting Lotus Blossum, a grade A Geisha Girl,
and shows definite promise of becoming another University theatre
headliner.
Highlight of the extremely successful production was the hilariously funny scene played by the
drunken Sgt. Gregovich, portrayed by Lewis Bove. Bove completely won the audience with his antics and proved himself as an actor
as well as the traditional "comic".
His sharp realism and naturalness
more than ably brought forth the
comic relief.
Special mention must also be
made of the performances turned
in by Doug Eggleston as Mr. Oshira, the town philosopher, and Ron
O'Leary, Captain McLean, an Ar(Contlnued on Page 4)

Remy Is Elected AWS President;
Only 55/ Women Cast Ballots
ODK Applications
Now Available In
Grad School Office
Applications are now available for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, national
leadership society for men,
announced Edward Ward,
president of the local Beta
Tau Circle.
Applications may now bo picked
up in the Graduate School Office,
214 Administration Bldg. The
completed applications must be returned to the same office by April
18.
To be considered for membership, a student must assume the
responsibility of obtaining, filling
out, and returning on time, an
application.
Members are recognized for
service and leadership in one of
the following fields: scholarship;
student government, social and religious affairs; speech, music, drama, and other arts; publications;
and athletics.
The major qualifications for
membership arc: character, scholarship, intelligence, mid service to
democratic ideals. They must have
at least one full year of academic
residence at the University, junior
or senior standing, and an accumulative point average which places
them in the upper 35 per cent of
their class. For a junior, this means
a point average of at least 2.62 in
the College of Education, 2.66 in
the College of Liberal Arts, and
2.24 in the College of Business Administration. For a senior the requirement is 2.75, 2.63, and 2.48 in
the same order.
The purpose of the Omicron Delta Kappa Society is threefold:
first, to recognize men who have
attained a high standard of efficiency in collegiate activities and
to inspire others to strive for conspicious attainments along similar
lines; second, to bring together the
most representative men in all
phases of collegiate life, and thus
to create an organization which
will help to mold the sentiment of
the institution on questions of local or intercollegiate interest; and
third, to bring together members
of the faculty and student body of
the institution on a basis of mutual interest and understanding.
Active members of ODK are
Ward, Ross Cornell, Douglas Eggleston, James Rodgers, Kenneth
Cattarin, Cm-win Hutchinson, Rex
McGraw, Jeffrey Osoff, George
Lynch, Charles Richey, Richard
Kamieniecki, Robert Greenberg,
and Norman Nunamaker.
Active faculty members are:
Lloyd A. Helms, dean of the graduate school; Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, associate professor of speech;
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, director of the
University Library; Dr. Raymond
Yeager, assistant professor of
speech; and Dr. Donald W. Bowman, professor of physics.

Donna Remy was elected the
1958-59 president of the Association of Women Students at elections held Thursday, March 20.
Mary Jo Aufderheide will serve
as first vice-president and as
chairman of Judicial Hoard. Only
551 women voted in the elections.
Carol McEwen, sophomore, waa
elected second vice-president. She
will serve as social
chairman
for the organization. Barbara
Mann.
sophomore, is trcasurcr.
Recording sec. retary for AWS
| will be Carol
V a c c a riello,
freshman. The
position of corresponding secretary will bo filled by Diane Winter, freshman.
Eighty junior women voted for
senior representative, with Virginia Weadock elected class representative for next year. Sue Rautinc was choBen as junior representativc In a contest in which
136 sophomore women voted. The
1958-59 sophomore representative
will be Patricia Ayers. Approximately 209 freshman cast ballots
in this race.
Miss Remy is a junior in the
College of Education. She has
served as corresponding secretary
of AWS and is treasurer of Alpha
Phi sorority. She was also president of Shatzcl Hall her freshman
year. She is a member of Sigma
Alpha Eta, Treble Clef Club, and
United Christian Fellowship, serving as chairman of Sunday evening programs. Miss Remy is also
the Evangelical United Brethern
representative to UCF. She was
counselor at Harmon Hall last
year.
Miss Aufderheide is a junior in
the College of Liberal Arts. She
has served as sophomore and junior representative of AWS and
sophomore and junior representative to Panhellenic Council. She
has served on the Social Committee as chairman of the social kitchen and is a member of the Greek
Week Committee. She is a member of Beta Pi Theta, Alpha Theta,
Sigma Tau Delta and Book and
Motor. Miss Aufderheide is also
a member of the Lutheran Student Association, Bowling Club,
Workshop Players and Is rush
chairman for Alpha Phi sorority.

Publication Schedule
Due to the forthcoming spring recess which bealm at 4l30 p.m.
Friday. March 21. tho next edition
o| the NEWS will not be published
until Friday. April 11. This Issue.
which will bo the Union Edition, will
contain 9 pages, two Color printing.
a two-page pictorial section, and
a complete factual and feature section about the now multt-mlllloa
dollar Union which will open in
entirely on April 11.
Deadline for all stories and announcements for this Issue will bo
Tuesday. April I at 1:30 p.m.

IFC Judicial Board
Fines 2 Fraternities
Three fraternities were found
guilty of rush rules infractions at
a recent meeting of the newly
formed Interfraternity Council Judicial Board.
Phi Delta Theta received a
1100 fine for turning in their list
of rusheea to be invited back to
the Saturday Smoker 52 minutes
late. Sigma Phi Epsilon received
a $100 fine for the same offense
but because of extenuating circumstances $76 of it was suspended. Alpha Kappa Omega was
the third fraternity found guilty
and they were fined $100 for the
same offense. Their whole $100
fine was suspended due to extenuating circumstances.
Theta Chi was also guilty of
a rush rule infraction, but their
case will be tried at the next session of the court.

Phots by xlolUr
A FEW OF the 1400 high school students that attended tho annual Northwestern Ohio Science Day. March 22. at tho University, are pictured here. They
are Investigating tho science apparatus on exhibit.

The State of Ohio—its history and present-day scene—
is the theme of the new
$2,750,000 University Union
which will be formally opened in three days of special
events April 11-13.
Although the building will be
open for inspection each day of
the formal opening period, programs of interest to groups have
been planned for each day. April
11 activities arc primarily for students, faculty and administrative
personnel of Bowling Green. The
second day will feature a dedicatory ceremony, an academic convocation and events of special interest to alumni. The third day is
primarily for parents and the public.
Visitors to the Union will see
Ohio symbols in varied forms. Included are the names of rooms, wall
decorations, sandblasted images in
glass partitions and doors, plastic

Gov. O'Neill To Speak
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman. Unlverslly vice president, has announced
that Governor C. William O'NelU'e
first spooking engagement since But
fering a mild heart attack Ian. 22.
will bo Saturday, April 12. during
tho week end of the opening of the
new University Union.
Tho Governor will speak at the
academic convocation at 3:30 p.m.
In the Main Auditorium. The convocation will begin wllh an academic procession at 3 pjn. In which
administrative and faculty members
will participate.
The convocation, which Is open
to the public, will follow a luncheon al 12:30 p.in. dedicating the
new S2.7S0.000 University Union.
Gov. O'Neill will also be an honored
guest at this luncheon, at which
lime the Union will officially be
turned over lo President Ralph W.
McDonald.
designs on wall mirrors, wall
photographs and murals.
Outstanding among these Ohio
features is the Carnation Room,
named for the red carnation, state
flower of Ohio. An evening club of
high quality, the Carnation Room
is open to dating couples for dancing and light refreshments.
On cither side of the entry of the
Carnation Room is plate glass
bearing a sandblasted leaf scroll
design and carrying the name of
the room.
This room is 90 feet long and
28 feet wide. The lighted plastic
carnations on the wall mirrors at
each end symbolize Ohio.
The room has tables and seating for about 126 persons.
One of the principal multi-purpose rooms of the building is the
Ohio Room, measuring 36 by 36
feet and divisible into two separate
rooms by the use of a folding partition. This room features a large
wall photograph of the state capital, Columbus, as seen from the
air; the Commodore Perry monument at Put-In-Bay; Governor
C. William O'Neill; the Maumee
River at Perrysburg, scene of important battles in the early history
of northwest Ohio; and a wall
photograph typifying rural Ohio.
Named for the colorful game bird
for which Ohio is famous, the
Pheasant Room is a public dining
room seating about 120 persons.
Pheasants in flight have been
sandblasted in the glass doors by
which the room is divided into two
parts. A mural on the north wall
shows flying pheasants in color.
The Buckeye Room, named for
the Buckeye state, is the recreational area of the University
Union. This includes eight bowling
alleys and a number of pool tables.
The Taft Room, a dignified conference room, gets its name from
a family name long prominent in
Ohio history. It features a large
wall photograph of Robert A. Taft,
late U.S. senator from Ohio, long
a leader in national legislative
circles and a Republican aspirant
for the presidency. His father,
William Howard Taft, was president and later chief justice of the
United States.
Four multi-purpose rooms in the
University Union are named for
military and naval men outstanding in the history of this area.
These are the Wayne, Croghan,
Harrison, and Perry Rooms. They
can be used both as separate meeting rooms and as one large meeting
room. Wall photographs and murals
give the key to their historical
significance.
(Continued on page 2)

Clubs And Meetings
CCT DISCUSSION
"The Cost of Being a Christian" will be the subject of a discussion session led by student
members of Campus Christian Fellowship at 6:30 p.m. tonight in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bldg.
Dormitory Bible studies will be
held as usual. The schedule is as
follows: Prout, Sunday, 10 p.m.,
Rm. 204; Rodgers, Tuesday, 9 a.m.
third floor lounge.
EUI RETREAT
The University will be represented by four students at the
Evangelical United Brethren MidWest Retreat in Gcrmantown this
week end. They are Donna Remy,
Denis Haum, Marilyn Jacobs, and
Dot Smith.
According to Miss Remy, EUB
representative to the United Christian Fellowship, the theme of the
student-conducted retreat will be
"Perfectly One".
Students from colleges and universities in Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, and Pennsylvania will participate in the retreat.
PRESS CLUB ELECTS
Tom LaPolt was elected president of Press Club at its last
meeting of the year on Monday.
Other officers elected for 196869 are Gene Welty, vico-preBidcnt;
Harriet Peters, secretary; and Judith Smith, treasurer. Robert Galloway is retiring president.
Committees were named for the
Kindlay field trip on Monday, April
14. The trip will include a visit
to radio station WFIN, the Findlay Engraving Co., and the public
relations department of the Ohio
Oil Co. They will see the operation of a newspaper from beginning to end at the Republican
Courier shop.
This field trip is open to anyone interested. All students planning to attend must sign up in
the journalism office.
BOOKS AND COFFEE
Selections of E. E. Cumming's
poetry were discussed by Books
and Coffee Hour members
Wednesday in Studio B of the
Practical Arts Illdg.
Dr. I,mns C. Rus, instructor in
English, led the discussion.
CHEM CLUB MOVIES
A series of "Career Guidance"
movies on careers in science will
be shown Saturday as part of
the Northwestern Ohio District
Science Day, according to Tom
Kinstlc, president of the Chemical Journnl Club which will show
the movies.
These movies range from medical technology to anatomical
chemistry and will he shown both
in the chemistry lecture room in
Overman Hall and in the physics
lecture room in Moseley Hall, They
will begin at 9 a.m. and continue
to 1 p.m.
All college students who are interested ore also invited to attend, said Kinstle.

There also will be a discussion by
the Rev. Harvey Steagemiller, pastor of the Trinity Lutheran
Church, Elmore.
UCT PROGRAM
"Were You There?", an Easter
drama service co-directed by Gwen
Bay and Joyce Rockwell, will be
the United Christian Fellowship
program beginning at 6 p.m., Sunday, in Prout Chapel.
"The drama denotes the reactions of Biblical characters, such
as Peter and Judas, to the crucifixion," said Miss Bay, chairman
of the drama committee.
Gwen Barnes will give the invocation and Pamela Ruckman,
accompanied by Jcanine Keener
at the organ, will sing.
The cast includes Roger Hcrmeling, Jack Edwards, and Tom
Davis.
A PHI O ELECTS
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service
organization, recently elected new
officers. They are Dale Haven,
president; Charles Storts, first
vice-president; Gerald Levy, second vice-president; Tim Ross, secretary; and Wayne Moore, historian.
Jack Bittner, past president,
said that the new officers will be
installed Monday, March 24, in
the APhiO lounge in Rodgers
Northwest.
A PHI O BOOKSTORE
The A Phi O used book store
will be moved to its new location
in the University Union on Saturday, March 22. Jack Bittner, past
president of A Phi O, requests
students to pick up their books
that have not been sold by the
group to facilitate easier moving.
The books can be picked up
this afternoon from 2-5 p.m. and
Saturday from 1-6 p.m.
The new bookstore will be located on the first floor of the
Union and will be open when the
Union is formally dedicated April
11.
UCF COKE HOUR
"Recession or Depression in the
United States" will be the topic
of discussion ut the United Christian Fellowship World Affairs
Coke Hour at 6:30 p.m. Monday,
Mar. 24, in the Prout Hall Lounge.
The main speaker will be Charles Helppie, lecturer in business
administration. Also present aa
speaker will be a representative
from the Toledo Central Labor
Council.
Free cokes will be served.

ADPi, Delts Lead In
Bridge Tournament;
Finals Are March 23
Semi-finals are over in the
Alpha Gamma Delta thirteenth Annual Bridge Tournament. High scorers in the
women's division, were Anita
Kissling and Bobbe Behnke,
representing Alpha Delta Pi with
105 and one-half points.
Heading the men's division were
Dan Canterbury and David Lowman, playing for Delta Tau Delta; they made 99 points. The tournament is being directed by two
Campus Bridge Club advisers, Mrs.
Waldo Steidtmann and Dr. John
R. Coash.
Other players and their scores
were: Helen Kane and Rita Fessler, Chi Omega, 83 and one-half;
Patricia Shanahan and Arlene
Lock, Alpha Chi Omega, 79; Nancy Arnold and Beth Ann Mentzer, Kappa Delta, 78 and onehalf; Delores Olenick and Carolyn
Klein, Alpha Phi, 76 and onehalf; Patricia Finn and Nancy
Cook, Prout Hall, 60.
George Lynch and Charles Hilty, Kappa Sigma, 91; Ralph Fortney and Thomas Gerken, Phi Kappa Tau, 89; Don Widen and Gene
Cooper, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 87;
Churles Abramson and David
lli.lt/.. Alpha Tau Omega, 81;
Douglas Williams and Ramon
Meredith, Pi Kappa Alpha, 78.
To enable the players to compete against each other in the
semi-finals the women played
north and south, while the men
played east and west. The men
moved to the next table after each
game. Players were treated to a
soft drink and potato chips during
the tourney.
Barbara Humbel, tournament
chairman, said that the above scores will not be counted in the finals which will be held on March
23. During the time six tables will
be set up in the Alpha Gamma
Delta lounge, with cards already
dealt out for 12 sets of partners.
The games will begin promptly at
1 p.m. and will last until approximately 3:30 p.m., Miss Humbel
said.
Two identical rotating trophies
will be awarded, one to the winning women's team and the other
to the winner of the men's division.
Last year, the teams from Chi
Omega and Sigma Chi were awarded the two prizes.

Off The Cuff

Oxford Cloth Shirts Too Casual
For New Fashions In Men's Suits
It's a real pleasure to go to a formal dance and not feel
that we are attending a waiters' convention.
New styles in formal wear have caught on, and the man
with a madras cummerbund and matching tie is no longer a
freak. Even the jacquard pattern sets promise to be popular.
Those who are shopping for a tuxedo would be smart to
look into the lightweight navy blue
have a drawer full of shirts in
silks or wools. These may be a litthose colors, and wouldn't wear
tle too light going to and comthem to a dogfight. Anybody got
ing from a winter dance, but you'll
an idea?
be comfortable on the dance floor.
You'll look as unrumpled when
We discovered something inthe band plays "Good Night,
teresting the other day. The girls
Sweetheart" as you did during
are crazy about Tab collars. We
dinner .
all know that the shorter point
is the rage now, but it was news
Several of the coming weekends
to find that the girls can get exwill be spent in dressier clothes
than we use for everyday. If you cited about a collar style. Didn't
think they knew a Glen from a
plan your weekend around the meGordon. Anyway, they aay that the
tropolitan area, remember a suit.
Tab collar makes us look juat like
The campus sport ensembles are
an Arrow collar man . . . and
great around the campus, but we
there's your cue.
are all on display when taking off
for a big weekend.
If we're going to be dressy, we
might as well consider all sides
of the question. There's a softer
look in suits, with fabrics such as
cashmere, and unfinished worsteds
seen in well-dressed circles. Colors
are more in the dusk and twilight hues as opposed to the formally popular midnight blues and
charcoal colors.
With suits like these, the good
old oxford cloth shirts are a little
casual. We don't need to swing
clear over to silk shirts, but a
happy medium is found in lustrous
broadcloth. Another good fabric
is Pebble Weave. It has a subtle
textured appearance, with a softness and lustre all its own. Patternwise, stripes range in widths
from candy to hairline. Notable
among these is the arrow Ripple
Stripe series. Naturally the more
dressier of the group are the
stripes on a white ground, though
they do come with colored backgrounds. But, if you're going to
be dressy, you might aa well be
good and dressy. Save colored
shirts for the old grey flannel suit.
Speaking of colored shirts, what
can be done with those old numbers from a couple of years ago?
We have a yellow one, a pink one
and even an olive one, and they
all look like last year! Who says
men's styles don't change? We're
beginning to understand what a
girl means when she looks at a
closet full of clothes, and announces she hasn't a thing to wear. We

BG Bank Will Display
Students' Art Exhibit
An art exhibit, sponsored by
Delta Phi Delta, art honor society,
will be on display in the Bowling
Green Banking Company until
March 26, stated Carl D. Hall,
instructor of art.

Faculty Club Chooses
Officers For 1958-59
Warren Allen, associate professor of music, was recently elected
president of the University Faculty Club for the year 1958-59.
Elected vice-president waa Dr.
Robert Keefe, assistant professor
of health and physical education.
Miss Helen Henderson, associate
professor of home economics, waa
elected secretary-treasurer.
Continuing as a member-atlarge will be Dr. Stuart Givens,
assistant professor of history. Dr.
Donald Kleckner, chairman of the
speech department, and Dr. Alma
Payne, associate professor of English, were elected as members-atlarge for terms of two and three
years respectively.
The club will occupy quarters
in the University Union, having
rented a room which will be
known as the University Faculty
Lounge.

Plans Being Made
For Rodgers Dance
The social committee of Rodgers Quadrangle is planning the
residence hall's second annual
clowd-formal to be held May 2.
The committee, headed by Jim
Mcdsker, has been working on the
formal for three weeks, according to Dick D'Clute, socia! committee member.
The dance will be held in the
Grand Ballroom of the University
Student Union.

On Campus

HMh_

MaxShuJman

(By Ou A uthor of "Ratty Round (As Flag, Boys/ "and,
"Barefoot Boy mth Chttk.'')

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
The first thought that comrx into mir minds upon entering
college i". of course, marriage. Hut how many of us go about
seeking mates, as I like to call them, in a truly scientific manner?
Not many, you may lie sure.
So let us today make a scientific survey of the two prinrijwl
causes of marriage—personality IIP«I and propinquity.
Personality need means that we choose mutes because they
possess certain qualities that complete and fulfill our own personalities. Take, for example, the case of Alanson Duck.
As a freshman Alanson made a fine scholastic record, played
varsity scrabble, and was president of his class. One would
think that Alanson wits a totally fulfilled man. Rut he was not.
There was something lacking in his life, something vague and
indefinable that was needed to make his personality complete.
Then one day Alanson discovered what it was. As he was
walking out of his class in Flemish pottery, a fetching coed
named (iracc Ek ofTered him a handsome red and white pack
and said, "Marlboro?"
"Yes!" he cried, for all at once he knew what he had been
needing to round out his personality—the hearty fulfillment of
Marlltoro Cigurcttes, the soul-repairing mildness of their fine
toltucco, the easy draw of their unparalleled filter, the ease and
convenience of their crushproof flip-top box. "Yes, I will take a
Marlboro!" cried Alanson. "Ami I will also take you to wife
if you will have me!"

LENTEN SERVICES
Gamma Delta will sponsor its
last in a series of student Lenten
services at 10 a.m. Sunday in
Prout Chapel. The service will be
conducted by George Aurich, student pastor on the topic "The
Death of the Cross."
At 0:30 p.m. Sunday in Studio
B, Practical Arts Bldg, the group
will elect officers for next year.

"La!" she exclaimed, throwing her apron over her face. But
after a while she removed it and they were married. Today
they live happily in Ratlin I .ami where Alanson is with an
otter-glasing firm and (Iracc is a Ixnkie.
Propinquity, the second principal cause of marriage, simply
means closeness. Put a boy and a girl close together for a sustained period of time and their proximity will certainly ripen
into love and their love into marriage. A perfect example is
the case of Fafnir Sigafoos.
While a freshman at Louisiana State University, Fafnir was
required to crawl through the Big Inch pipeline as part of his
fraternity initiation. He entered the pipe at Baton Rouge and,
alone and joyless, he proceeded to crawl north.
As he passed Lafayette, Indiana, he was agreeably surprised
to be joined by a comely girl named Mary Alice Isinglass, a
Purdue freshman, who, oddly enough, had to crawl througk
the Big Inch as part of her sorority initiation.

Just Arrived

IVY LEAGUE
Short Sleeve Shirts

$3.95
See oar magnificent collection
of new Ivy Leagaa short sleeve
sport shirts—new. ■rtghtoalars
from the country's finest designers.
You will look better
dressed In one of our
•harp shirts
Come In and look around
Make MAX GRABBER.
Style Store for Men and
Boys year clothing
headquarters

Enjoy smoother, more delicious DAIRY
QUEEN* sundaes at sensational savings
during our annual 1* Sale! Prove to yourself that DAIRY QUEEN IS BETTER
...Better tasting, batter for you, too.
You'll love the delicioui difference of
DAIRY QUEEN sundaes, malls, shakes
and other taste treats—served to you fresh
from the freezer at the very peak of its
Savor Made from pun, pasteurised milk.
DAIRY QUEEN has more vitamins",
more bone-building1 mineral!, more
muscle-toning proteins than an equal
serving of ordinary ice cream.
1>nC««..*»M
-—,-c*.>c~—«

Lay-A-Way or Chanja

fa.?
■HI

Thu coupon aol.tt« m. purchal..
to On. r.ful.r fund Jit lor ail

•*•" *f*Hl • Dotty Quoan is sail at th« racular onto. Cask
valua 1/iOol K.OHor it«ad »<Mrol.i-M pfosiMadorroitnctw Hams and oddron muw b« ttiiad m btlct coupon to
radaamod.

mm
ADDntSS-

»*MDwa»HI. ..a.

c

434 E. Wooater
1 Block West of Campus

Vmfof-mdttf
Chatting amiably as they crawled through Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York State, Fafnir and Mary Alice discovered
they had much in common—like a mutual affection for licorice,
bobsledding, and the nonsense verse of Arnold Toynbee. When
they reached the Vermont border they were going steady, and
when they emerged from the pipe at Boothbay Harbor, Maine,
they were engaged.
After a good hot bath they were married and today they live
in Klamath Falls, Oregon, where Fafnir is in the weights and
measures department and Mary Alice is in the roofing game.
They have three children, all named Norman.

March 28. 1958
Propinquity It lurt to mean lot* when you put fourth"
clote to a pack of Marlboro; made for tour pleasure by the
sponsors of this column.

Weather

ID

Omlloek—Tuesday, ceounaed mod.tm toeip.rntiiro. with mfttttt showvis.
Toe».ieistiim Tuesday, raulm between 31 43 with lows of 32 Jl at night
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Thought For The Day

dje % «& Me\
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' Some people think all the world
should share th«lz misfortune*,
though thay do not share In th«
sufferinas of any on* els*.
A. Polncelot
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Union Features Ohio Symbols In Varied Forms
'Teahouse' Proves Spectacular Success

Fhm br w.HI
GOI COL. PURDY. csnisr. (Rex McGraw) icttoni at tat. Gregovtch. righl.
IUWU Bove) to brsak up the last o| the brandy stills. Capt Fishy, left. (George
Dunster) looks on In one ol the most hilarious scenes ol the play "Teahouse of
the August Moon" which was presented on the University stage last weekend.

World Views
CAIRO—Informed sources Monday viewed the abrupt resignation of the Syrian army's pro-communist commander as a major step
by President Carnal Abdel Nasser to crack down on leftists in the
Syrian region of the United Arab Republic.
Nasser announced Sunday he had accepted the resignation of
Maj. Gen. Afif El-Biiri as commander of the armed forces in Syria.
Biiri had held the post less than two weeks, although he was Syrian
army chief prior to last month's union with Egypt.
SINGAPORE—Meda, the largest city on Sumatra, was reopened to
commercial air traffic Monday as the Indonesian government reported
new gains against rebel forces in the north and central sectors of the
Medan's airport was captured March 16 by a rebel force led by
American-trained W. F. Nainggolen. The insurgents were routed the
next day.
HAVANA—Cuban President Fulgencio Batista has served notice
he will take the necessary steps to "maintain order" in the face of
mounting attacks by the rebel forces of Fidel Castro.
Batista declared it is the government's fundamental duty to maintain order and protect life and property. To achieve this end, he said,
his regime would use all the "instruments and means" provided by the
constitution.
MOSCOW—Dag Hammarskjold met with Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko Monday to start a round of talks shrouded in official
Diplomatic observers in Moscow expressed the view the U.N.
Secretary General and Kremlin leaders would take up the stalemated
disarmament question and the problem of arranging an cast-west
Summit parley.
WASHINGTON—The Senate Rackets Committee Monday accused
bosses of five major unions of stealing, embezzling or misusing more
than 10 million dollars In union funds over a 16-year period.
The panel, reporting on its first year of inquiry into improper
activities in the labor-management field, also indicted a group of em
plovers and their agents for anti-union actions, including conspiracy
with corrupt union leaders to the detriment of workers.
WASHINGTON—Senate backers of the administration's 8.9 billion dollar foreign aid bill took to Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
for an assist in selling the public the program.
Dulles, just back from a conference in the Far East, testified
on the bill before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. Members
of the unit generally are friendly to the request but they fear it is in
for trouble when it reaches the floor unless the public is clearly behind
it
Compiled from the wires of the International News Service

Miller Will Speak At Honorary
Dr. Milton Miller, Philadelphia,
will be guest speaker at a meeting of Sigma Alpha Eta, speech
and hearing clinic's national honorary society, 7:30 p.m.. Thursday, March 27 in Gate Theatre.
"The role of Oral Prosthetics
in the speech rehabilitation of
cancer patients," will be the topic
of Dr. Miller's speech. To supplement his talk. Dr. Miller will use
tape recordings and slides demonstrating various cancer cases.
Dr. Miller, a member of the
American Dental Association, completed his undergraduate work at
Temple University and graduated
from Temple University Dental
School in 1936.
Currently he is the associate
and dental consultant at the tumor clinic, Temple University Hospital, and the dental consultant in
the x-ray therapy department.
Temple University Hospital.
Dr. Miller is visiting the University under the joint sponsorship of Sigms Alpha Eta and the
Wood County Unit, American Cancer Society.

New Student Teacher
Program Inaugurated
Effective September, 1958, a
new program, officially designated as the semester of professional
concentratism, will replace the
sixteen week student teaching program now in practice, according to
Dr. Charles Young, chairman of
(Continued on pase 2)

Student Card Section
Plans Are Completed
The Spirits and Traditions
Board has completed plans for
"Block BG", a card section which
is to be in action at all home
football games next fall. The
"Block" will be composed of 380
students, each with a brown or
orange color card.
Each person wishing to participate in the "Block" will pay a $5
deposit which will assure his presence at each game to complete
the section. This deposit will be
returned at the end of the football season.
The advantages of this new plan,
as stated by the committee, are:
the student will be assured of a
reserved seat at all the home
games on or nesr the 40 yard
line; he will be able to sit with
friends; he will be an integral
part of the cheering section; and
he will help to foster spirit for
the University football team.
During April an intensive membership campaign will be conducted.
Members of the Spirit and Traditions Board who are working on
this new spirit idea are Anita
Luyk, Don Katz, Wanda Chynoweth, Nick DelCalzo, Dee D'Zurik, Julia Kauffman, and Roger
Sage.

■y JEFFREY OSOFF
Superb acting, keen insight
and interpretation, authentic
and exceedingly beautiful costuming and setting, and impeccable directing, all blended
into one unbroken effort, enabled the University players to
bring forth the most spectacular
success experienced by the Uni
versity theatre since the memorable "Mr. Roberts" two years ago.
Performing in John Patrick's
Pultzer prize winning "Teahouse
of the August Moon," the players
completely captivated the appreciative audience, many of whom stood
in the aisles throughout the entire
production after the tickets had
been sold out.
The play, a hilarious story of
some of the difficulties faced by
the American Army in it* occupation of Okinawa, pursued the effort* of Captain Fisby to tench
democracy to the natives. To help
in his duty, a native, Sakini, is
placed in Fisby's command to act
as interpreter.
However, troubles soon mount
up. The materials sent to Fisby
for the construction of a school
house, have been diverted and are
being used by the villagers to
build a teahouse and in an effort
to improve the economy of the
village Fisby turns to selling potato brandy, the town's principal
product, to the surrounding Army
and Navy Officer's Club. When
the high command finds out what
is happening in the village, the
ensuing erruption is volcanic.
Doug Cotner, portraying Sakini, turned in one of the most admirable performances seen on the
University stage in many years.
He showed excellent depth and
clearly impressed the audience
with his easy transition from Okinawan English to pure Okinawan.
His performance clearly placed
him with the "outstanding" University players of the past years.
George Dunster, assuming the
role of the honest and sincere
Captain Fisby, who is constantly
plagued with circumstance and
timely error, showed extreme act
ing maturity and deep character
insight, and left no doubts as to
his ability to adapt to difficult
roles. He more than ably captured Fisby's inner turmoil as a military failure and left the audience
with a deep and genuine warmth.
Rex McGraw, Col. Purdy, turned in his usual excellent performance and constantly amused the
highly receptive audience. A newcomer to the University stage,
Mary Hunter, performed well as
the beautiful and enchanting Lotus Blossum, a grade A Geisha Girl,
and shows definite promise of becoming another University theatre
headliner.
Highlight of the extremely successful production was the hilariously funny scene played by the
drunken Sgt. Gregovich, portrayed by Lewis Bove. Bove completely won the audience with his antics and proved himself as an actor
as well as the traditional "comic".
His sharp realism and naturalness
more than ably brought forth the
comic relief.
Special mention must also be
made of the performances turned
in by Doug Eggleston as Mr. Oshira, the town philosopher, and Ron
O'Leary, Captain McLean, an Ar(Continued on Page 4)

Remy Is Elected AWS President;
Only 55/ Women Cast Ballots
ODK Applications
Now Available In
Grad School Office
Applications are now available for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, national
leadership society for men,
announced Edward Ward,
president of the local Beta
Tau Circle.
Applications may now be picked
up in the Graduate School Office,
214 Administration Bldg. The
completed applications must be returned to the same office by April
18.
To be considered for membership, a student must assume the
responsibility of obtaining, filling
out, and returning on time, an
application.
Members are recognized for
service and leadership in one of
the following fields: scholarship;
student government, social and religious affairs; speech, music, drama, and other arts; publications;
and athletics.
The major qualifications for
membership arc: character, scholarship, intelligence, and service to
democratic ideals. They must have
at least one full year of academic
residence at the University, junior
or senior standing, and an accumulative point average which places
them in the upper 36 per cent of
their class. For a junior, this means
a point average of at least 2.62 in
the College of Education, 2.65 in
the College of Liberal Arts, and
2.24 in the College of Business Administration. For a senior the requirement is 2.75, 2.63, and 2.48 in
the same order.
The purpose of the Omicron Delta Kappa Society is threefold:
first, to recognize men who have
attained a high standard of efficiency in collegiate activities and
to inspire others to strive for conspicious attainments along similar
lines; second, to bring together the
most representative men in all
phases of collegiate life, and thus
to create an organization which
will help to mold the sentiment of
the institution on questions of local or intercollegiate interest; and
third, to bring together members
of the faculty and student body of
the institution on a basis of mutual interest and understanding.
Active members of ODK arc
Ward, Ross Cornell, Douglas Eggleston, James Rodgers, Kenneth
Cattarin, Corwin Hutchinson, Rex
McGraw, Jeffrey Osoff, George
Lynch, Charles Richey, Richard
Kamieniecki, Robert Greenberg,
and Norman Nunamaker.
Active faculty members are:
Lloyd A. Helms, dean of the graduate school; Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, associate professor of speech;
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, director of the
University Library; Dr. Raymond
Yeagcr, assistant professor of
speech; and Dr. Donald W. Bowman, professor of physics.

Donna Kemy was elected the
1958-59 president of the Association of Women Students at elections held Thursday, March 20.
Mary Jo Aufdcrheide will serve
as first vice-president and as
chairman of Judicial Board. Only
551 women voted in the elections.
Carol McEwen, sophomore, was
elected second vice-president. She
will serve as social
chairman
for the organization. Barbara
Mann,
sophomore, is treasurer.
Recording secretary for AWS
will be Carol
V n c c a riello,
freshman. The
position of corIIEMY
responding secretary will be filled by Diane Winter, freshman.
Eighty junior women voted for
senior representative, with Virginia Weadock elected class representative for next year. Sue Rautine was chosen as junior representative in a contest in which
136 sophomore women voted. The
1958-59 sophomore representative
will be Patricia Aycrs. Approximately 209 freshman cast ballots
in this race.
Miss Remy is a junior in the
College of Education. She has
served as corresponding secretary
of AWS and Is treasurer of Alpha
Phi sorority. She was also president of Shatzel Hall her freshman
year. She is a member of Sigma
Alpha Eta, Treble Clef Club, and
United Christian Fellowship, serving as chairman of Sunday evening programs. Miss Remy is also
the Evangelical United Brethern
representative to UCF. She was
counselor at Harmon Hall last
year.
Miss Aufderheide is a junior in
the College of Liberal Arts. She
has served as sophomore and junior representative of AWS and
sophomore and junior representative to Panhellenic Council. She
has served on the Social Committee as chairman of the social kitchen and is a member of the Greek
Week Committee. She is a member of Beta Pi Theta, Alpha Theta,
Sigma Tau Delta and Book and
Motor. Miss Aufderheide is also
a member of the Lutheran Student Association, Bowling Club,
Workshop Players and is rush
chairman for Alpha Phi sorority.

Publication Schedule
Due lo Ihe forthcoming spring re
cen which beglm at 4:30 p.m.
Friday, March 21. the next 9(111100
of the NEWS will not be published
until Friday. April 11. This 1MM.
which will be ihe Union Edition, will
contain 8 pagei, two color printing.
a two-page pictorial lection, and
a complete factual and feature section about the now multi-million
dollar Union which will open in
entirely on April 11.
Deadline for all stories and announcement! for this Issue will be
Tuesday. April I at 1:30 p.m.

IFC Judicial Board
Fines 2 Fraternities
Three fraternities were found
guilty of rush rules infractions at
a recent meeting of the newly
formed Interfraternity Council Judicial Board.
Phi Delta Theta received a
$100 fine for turning in their list
of rusheea to be invited back to
the Saturday Smoker 52 minutes
late. Sigma Phi Epsilon received
a S100 fine for the same offense
but because of extenuating circumstances $75 of it was suspended. Alpha Kappa Omega was
the third fraternity found guilty
and they were fined $100 for the
same offense. Their whole $100
fine was suspended due to extenuating circumstances.
Theta Chi was also guilty of
a rush rule infraction, but their
case will be tried at the next session of the court.

Phote by Deller

A FEW OF the 1400 high school students thai attended the annual Northwestern Ohio Science Day. March 22. at the University, are pfaluied here. They
are Investigating the science apparatus on exhibit

The State of Ohio—its history and present-day scent;—
is the theme of the new
$2,760,000 University Union
which will be formally opened in three days of special
events April IMS.
Although the building will be
open for inspection each day of
the formal opening period, programs of interest to groups have
been planned for each day. April
11 activities arc primarily for students, faculty and administrative
personnel of Bowling Green. The
second day will feature a dedicatory ceremony, an academic convocation and events of special interest to alumni. The third day is
primarily for parents and the public.
Visitors to the Union will see
Ohio symbols in varied forms. Included are the names of rooms, wall
decorations, sandblasted images in
glass partitions and doors, plastic

Gov. O'Neill To Speak
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman. University vlcepr.ild.nl. has announced
that Governor C. William O'Neill's
first .peaking engagement since suffering a mild heart attack Jan. 22.
will be Saturday. April 12. during
the week end of the opening of the
new University Union.
The Governor will speak at the
academic convocation at 3:30 p-m.
In the Main Auditorium. The convocation will begin with an academic procession at 3 p.m. In which
administrative and faculty members
will participate.
The convocation, which Is open
to the public, will follow a luncheon at 12:30 p.m. dedicating the
new S2.750.000 University Union.
Gov. O'Neill will also be an honored
guest at thli luncheon, at which
lime Ihe Union will officially be
turned over lo President Ralph W.
McDonald.

designs on wall mirrors, wall
photographs and murals.
Outstanding among these Ohio
features is the Carnation Room,
named for the red carnation, state
flower of Ohio. An evening club of
high quality, the Carnation Room
is open to dating couples for dancing and light refreshments.
On cither side of the entry of the
Carnation Room is plate glass
bearing a sandblasted leaf scroll
design and carrying the name of
the room.
This room is 90 feet long and
28 feet wide. The lighted plastic
carnations on the wall mirrors at
each end symbolize Ohio.
The room has tables and seating for about 126 persons.
One of the principal multi-purpose rooms of the building is the
Ohio Room, measuring 36 by 36
feet and divisible into two separate
rooms by the use of a folding partition. This room features a large
wall photograph of the state capital, Columbus, as seen from the
air; the Commodore Perry monument at Put-In-Bay; Governor
C. William O'Neill; the Mmm.ee
River at Perrysburg, scene of important battles in the early history
of northwest Ohio; and a wall
photograph typifying rural Ohio.
Named for the colorful game bird
for which Ohio is famous, the
Pheasant Room is a public dining
room seating about 120 persons.
Pheasants in flight have been
sandblasted in the glass doors by
which the room is divided into two
parts. A mural on the north wall
shows flying pheasants in color.
The Buckeye Room, named for
the Buckeye state, is the recreational area of the University
Union. This Includes eight bowling
alleys and a number of pool tables.
The Taft Room, a dignified conference room, gets its name from
a family name long prominent in
Ohio history. It features a large
wall photograph of Robert A. Taft,
late U.S. senator from Ohio, long
a leader in national legislative
circles and a Republican aspirant
for the presidency. His father,
William Howard Taft, was president and later chief justice of the
United States.
Four multi-purpose rooms in the
University Union are named for
military and naval men outstanding in the history of this area.
These are the Wayne, Croghan,
Harrison, and Perry Rooms. They
can be used both as separate meeting rooms and as one large meeting
room. Wall photographs and murals
give the key to their historical
significance.
(Continued on page 8)
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Student Union Has Ohio Theme;

The administration of Klmira College in New York has
itly announced
recently
announced that
that it
it has
has planned
planned a
a three-week
three-week faculty
faculty
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workshop to be held immediately following the June commencement. The plan, which in our opinion has considerable merit
for both faculty and the student body, might well be instituted
at any institution of highed learning throughout the country.
The objectives of the workshop are:
1. To explore the frontiers of knowledge through reading
and research with the help of resource leaders from the various
disciplines.
2. To reconstruct and/or reorganize courses in the light
of new insights and knowledge. This includes the development
of interdisciplinary courses, capstone courses and senior seminars where indicated.
3. To consider the question of establishing a college community government
4. To consider the basic needs of the students, to gain a
better understanding of them and to evaluate administrative
and advisory procedures in dealing with students.
6. To develop new horizons and perspectives to the end
that instruction may be enriched and improved.
6. To provide opportunities for each department and
division to work on specific projects. It is expected that ample
time will be available for independent study, research, organizing courses, etc.
7. To try to shift the emphasis from dependence upon
teaching to interdependence in learning. This change, if made,
would provide wider scope for independent study by gifted and
serious students.
The plan, although extremely sound in our opinion, will
have little or no value, however, unless definite action results
following the workshop. Perhaps if faculty members worked
on specific assignments and projects connected with the curriculum new methods of teaching and dealing with students
could be instituted.

Publication,Speaking Engagement
Listed Among Faculty Activities
BERRY ARTICLE PUBLISHED
An article by Dr. Stewart Berry,
assistant professor of industrial
arts at the University, appears in
the February issue of "The School
Executive," a national professinal
publication.
In the article, which is entitled
"Your Community Resources as
Teaching Aids," Dr. Berry discusses how 29 teachers from 22
Ohio school districts discovered
tho value of community resources
in their teaching. The teachers
were members of a workshop held
at the University last summer.
LAEOFSIY TO JUDGE SHOW
Prof. Charles J. Lakofsky, of
the fine arts dept. will be one of
three people on a jury judging
the Wichita Art Association's Thirteenth National Decorative ArtsCeramics Exhibition in Wichita,
Kansas. The exhibition will be held
from April 12 to May 19.
A weaver, a ceramist, and a
jeweler were invited to represent
the East, Mid-West, and the West
Coast. Mr. Lakofsky is the ceramist and will represent the MidWest at the exhibition.
PROFS TO ATTEND MEET
Dr. Hernard H. Gundlach and
Dr. Harold Tinnappel of the mathemiitics department will attend
the eighth annunl conference of
the Ohio Conference of Teachers
of Mathematics on Friday and
Saturday. March 28 and 29. The
conference will be held at Wyoming High School in Cincinnati.
Dr. Tinnappel is a vice president of the council and Dr. Gundlach will speak on the topic; "Creative Transformations in the Teaching of Mathematics", at the general session.
JEWELRY IS DISPLAYED
A one man jewelry show is now
on display in the exhibit case of
the Fine Arts Bldg., according to
Carl I). Hall, instructor of art.
The cast jewelry work is by Miss
UuM Klkins of Springfield, Missouri, and includes rings, tie bars,
cuff links, pins, and necklaces.
The Fine Arts Bldg. is open
daily until 5 p.m. and from 7 to
9 on Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday nights.
HYMAN IS GUEST SPEAKER
Dr. Melvin Hyman, director,
speech and hearing clinic, will be
guest speaker at the meeting of
the National Council of Jewish
Women which will be held at 1
p.m. tomorrow.
The meeting will be held in the
Jewish Community Center, Toledo.
Approximately 500 women will
hear Dr. Hyman't talk concerning
"Speech Problems in Children and
AdulU."
COOPER TO GO TO CONTAB
Dr. Samuel Cooper, chairman of
the health and physical education
department at the University, will
bo in Milwaukee for the annual
convention of the Midwest Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, beginning on
Thursday, April 17.
Dr. Cooper will serve in his
capacity aa chairman of the men's
athletic section at the convention
to which he waa appointed last
October.

Letter To
The Editor
What has happened to the once
high standards that Howling Green
State University maintained in
regards to the student teaching
program? In the past, supervisors
throughout the country eagerly
sought Education graduates from
Bowling Green because they had
experience as well as book learning. The present program is just
defeating its purpose by not giving adequate preparation to future
teachers when it only provides
eight weeks of actuul classroom
experience. If the correlated classes during the student-teaching
semester are so important, why
can't they be fitted in at some
other time, and thus give added
teaching experience?
Also, why does student teaching have to be done in the city
of Bowling Green only? As things
stand now there are usually two
student teachers per classroom in
Bowling Green, plus all tho other
students teaching in surrounding
communities. If everyone is required to teach here there will be
too many student teachers to allow everyone to get sufficient
experience. Whereas, by allowing
some to teach in surrounding areas
this situation could be alleviated.
What has happened?
Janice Komchak

Teachers
{Continued from page 1)
the department of education. The
program will consist of eight weeks
of education courses especially
designed to serve as a culmination
of the professional phases of the
student's undergraduate program.
The three courses offered during the eight week session will
be: "The American Educational
System," "Testa and Measurements", and "Foundations of Education." Approximately 12S students will be enrolled in these
courses each eight weeks.

(Continued from page 1)
Tho Wayne Room is named for
General Anthony Wayne, hero of
the Battle of Fallen Timbers, which
ocenred on the Maumee River, near
the present site of Toledo.
Placed in command of the rehnl>i itiiti'd American army in 1791,
Wayne defeated the Indian tribes
of the Wabash and Maumee rivers
at Fallen Timbers on August 20,
1794. The complete submission and
surrender of the Indiana occured
at Greenville in August, 1796.
At its east end, the Wayne room
has a large mural depicting the
signing of the Treaty of Greenville. On its south wall ii a
mural showing the Battle of Fallen Timbers with a wall photograph of Wayne beside it.
Adjacent to the Wayne Room is
the Croghan Room, named for
Captain George Croghan (later
lieutenant-colonel) whose military
feats brought encouragement to the
American people at a dark moment
in the War of 1812. As a 21-ycarold officer, Croghan gallantly defended Fort Defiance and Fort
Meigs and was placed in command
of Fort Stephenson in northern
Ohio.
Croghan successfully defended
the fort against an overwhelming
force of British troops and Indians
in 1813. Historians have called
Croghan's action a fit prelude for
Perry's victory over the British on
take Erie.
A wall photograph of Croghan
is on the south wall of the Croghan
Room,
The Harrison Room, next to the
one named for Croghan, is named
for General William Henry Harrison, commander of the army of the
northwest in the War of 1812.
General Harrison's forces followed Commodore Perry's victory
on Lake Erie with the recapturo
of Detroit from the British and
the defeat of British forces in the
Rattle of the Tames. Pacification
of a greater part of the Indians
of the northwest followed.
A wall photograph of General
Harrison is displayed on the south
side of the Harrison Room.
Fourth of the multi-purpoee
rooms bearing the nnmes of military or naval leoders is the Perry
Room, named for Commodore Haz-

43 Pledged By
Campus Greeks
In open rushing, an additional
43 men and women have pledged
nine fraternities and sororities.
Open rush for fraternities closed
Friday, March 21.
The period of open rushing for
sororities who did not pledge their
quota will extend until the end of
tho semester. The following women
have recently pledged:
Alpha Delta Pi: L«c Gilbert,
Carol Graves, Marlcnc Klamforth,
Susan Scott; Gamma Phi Beta:
Nancy Holloway; Kappa Delta:
Marya Dollemayer, Ruth Rciter.
New fraternity pledges are:
Alpha Kappa Omega: James
Stocks.
Delta Epsilon: Larry Baker,
James D'Amico, Ronald DeWulf,
John Estok, Neil Frankenhouser,
Ernest Hazard, Dave Hornick, Albert Kebl, Richard Lehmann, James
Leinard, Terry McMillian, John
Murdock, Thomas Nyitray, Gary
Pearson, Ralph Peterson, James
Pienta, Donald Polacik, Robert
Ramlow, Raymond Reider, John
Ruper, Edward Schenk, Harless J.
Shepherd, Jerry Skinner, Wayne
Smearsoll, James Snyder, Richard
W. Wallace, Paul Walsh.
Delta Upsilon: Richard Hartman; Phi Kappa Psi: Franklin
Koontx, Jerry Thomas; Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Robert Damschroder, Richard Novak; Sigma Phi
Epsilon: Phil Burnette, Larry
Cahill, Ken Cooper.

ard Perry, whose fleet defeated the
British on Lake Erie and gave the
Americans control of that body
of water in the War of 1812.
Perry is remembered for his
laconic dispatch to General William
Henry Harrison which read: "We
have, met the enemy and they are
our»."
Two murals in the Perry Room
commemorate Perry's victory. On
its west wall is a muraJ showing
Commodore Perry changing flagships in the heat of battle. A
mural on the south wall shows Perry on the deck of the Lawrence,
his original flagship in the Battle of Lake Erie.
Named for the Ohio state bird,
the Cardinal Room is an informal
reception lounge measuring 12 by
19 feet and forming an alcove off
the main lobby of the new University Union. In the comfort and
pleasant surroundings of this
room, one may wait for friends
for a dinner, meeting or conference.
Principal features of the threeday formal opening of the building
include:
A ribbon cutting ceremony April
11 at 8:30 a.m.; inspection of
the building by students, faculty
and staff members of the university between 8:30 and 4 p.m. the
opening duy; beginning of full
operation of the Union at 6 p.m.
the same day; a dance in the Grand
Ballroom beginning at 8:30 p.m.,
April 11, with Guy Lombardo and
his orchestra playing; a continental breakfast for alumni April 12
at 9:30 a.m.; inspectation of the
building by alumni and friends
of the university between 8:30
a.m. and Ii p.m. the second day;
a dedication luncheon at noon
April 12; n public academic convocation the same day at 3 p.m.;
a formal dance for alumni and
friends of the university April 12
beginning at 8:30 p.m., with Guy
I.omhardn and his orchestra playing; all-day public inspection
of the building, April 13; a concert by the Roger Wagner Chorale
in the Grand Ballroom April 13
at 8:15 p.m.

ROTC Prof. Foulk
Receives Promotion
Lt. Col. Tom B. Foulk Jr., assistant Professor of Air Science
of the University Air Force ROTC
unit has been promoted in rank
from that of Major. This has been
the second promotion in recent
weeks to staff members of the detachment. Last week James C.
Grossman was promoted from
T/Sgt. to Master Sgt.
Col. Foulk, a '43 West Point
graduate, has been at the University for two years. While at
West Point he underwent flight
training at the Stanford Air Force
Training Center in Texas. He was
a member of the only aviation
class trained at West Point.
Col. Foulk served in the Pacific
Theater of Operations with the
15th Fighter Group during World
War two. During the Korean War
Col. Foulk waa a B-26 pilot, a
Communications and Electronics
officer and also worked in shipping servalcnce while stationed in
Japan.
Among Col. Foulk's many duties
here at the University is assistant
Professor of Air Science, Commandant of Cadets and Air Science
IV instructor. Col. Foulk has
served IB years in the Air Force.

UNIVERSITY DAIRY
BAR milk with meals
and for quick
afternoon
pick-ups

UNIVERSITY DAIRY RAR
Open 7:30

CUB.

Phone 5386
to 11:00 pan. Monday thru Saturday

Students ie ■>. Colls** el twitim
AdmlnUtraBon who will attain Senior
•tolas as ol Sopteoiber. IBM. may Btofce
appointments now In The CoPooo OfBc*
for pto-roaUtraOon lor Ow Fall lotatotor
and/or Summit lltelant. (order •>*realetrattoa wffl boqta April 14.
Faculty morabon imrnoi exadttalc
reaalla for the JI IIIIIBBV convocation
April 12. at the time o| the openlna
of tho University Union, en attorned I*
hove their measurements take* at Iho
University lookslon by March 21.
Tho academic coerume reeled let
tho above date roar bo retained for
BOO on BOCOOBMOB Day. May SI. and
rniBionroBunl. on June I. at am
maeaee of only 11.00 above the Beard
rental choree.
No cash la needed at Iho BBM Of
lee order. If TO> wish h> Hlophoee. Iho
If 07.
Because of vacation period, voroiaao
are asked to atea up let their raoarhiy
17 aad 1*.
Bealnnlno aa April 14. Liberal Aria
lunlon and Seniors reey netatof for
Summer School and Iho Fall Seraeeter.
They aboard report directly is their
academic advisers. laBewMtatl pte-reatetraOoB week she els see available hi
tho Liberal Arts office. Ill Ad.
Application* for eradoel leachlna for
both (ret aad second nrenlire USI51 meet be lBam|iletod aad received SB
the Dean'. Office. 201 Aemlnlor/attoa
Bid*., by Friday. Marck II. Teackina
will bo available the foDowlnf year.
115M0. for those ■tudeaaj not e&qlble
next year.

Spring Vacation Meal
Schedule Is Announced
The last meal served before
Easter vacation in the University
dining halls will be dinner, Friday,
March 28, from 5-6:30 p.m. according to L. E. Horton, director.
Food Service.
All Rodgert Quadrangle residents with Commons meal ticketa
will eat in Commons Southeast
along with residents from Kohl
HalL
All students with Williams, Shatael, or Founders meal ticketa are
to eat in Founders East.
The first meal served after
Easter vacation will be dinner,
Monday, April 7. All dining halls
will be open for this meal.

with
OnCanfiifi MwyJiuirnan
(B» Ou A ulhor of "Ratty Round Uu Flag, Boy! "and,
"Barefoot Boy aril* Can*.")

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
AND HOW IT GREW
Today let us investigate a phenomenon of American college life
laughingly culled the student council.
What actually goes on at student council meetings? To answer this burning question, let us reproduce here the minutes
of a typical meeting of a typical student council.
Meeting scheduled for 8:30 p.m. at Students Union. Called
to order at lOiSS p.m. by iltinmth Sigafoos, presiding. Motion
to adjourn made by Louis" Bicuspid, freshman representative.
Motion ruled out of order by Hunruth Sigafoos, presiding. Hunrath Sigafoos called "old |>oop" by Ixwll Hicuspid, freshman
representative. Seconded by 1 Mores Wheatgcrm, sophomore
representative. Tabled by Hunruth Sigafoos, presiding.
Minutes of last meeting read by Zelda Pope-Toledo, secretary. Motion to accept minutes made by Hunruth Sigafoos,
presiding. Motion defeated.
Treasurer's report not read because Rex Mcrcredi, treasurer,
not present at meeting. Rex Mcrcredi, treasurer, impeached
and executed in absentia.

'I I^W^fe4»^/^W...
Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in school cafeteria. Seconded by Delores Wheutgcrm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled by
Hunrath Sigafoos, old poop.

Motion made by Dun Rovin, athletics representative, to conduct French conversation classes in English. Motion referred
to committee.
Motion made by Esme Plankton, sorority representative, to
allow hypnosis during Rush Week. Motion referred to committee.
Motion made by Pierre Clemenceau, foreign exchange student, to conduct Spanish conversation classes in French. Motion
referred to committee.
Observation made by Martha Involute, senior representative,
that in her four years on student council every motion referred
to committee was never beard of again. Miss Involute was
tabled.

Come in and see
our beautiful

Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in Sociology I and II. Seconded by
Delores Wheutgcrm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding, crossly.
Refreshments served—coffee, cake, Marlboro Cigarettes. The
following resolution adopted by acclamation:

RELIGIOUS
EASTER
CARDS
Open nil 10 every evening

531 Ridge Si

lUtiaj 6two State IJniwott"

Motion made by Booth Fishery, fraternity representative, to
permit parking in library. Motion referred to committee.

Grown-ups and Children
alike prefer

Official
Announcements

The
Wooster Shop
425 E. Wooater St

"WHEREAS Marlboro is milder, tastier, and more pleasing
to smokers of all ages and conditions; and WHEREAS Marlboro is contained in the crashproof flip-top box which is the
slickest, quickest, neatest container yet devised for cigarettes;
and WHEREAS Marlboro, that most commendable of smokes
in the most admirable of wrappings, is graced with the exclusive
Selectrate filter; therefore BE IT RESOLVED that it is the
sense of this meeting that Marlboro is far and away the best
cigarette on this or any other campus."
Meeting adjourned with many a laugh and cheer at 11:74 p.m.

The makeri of Marlboro, who briny you thle column, herewith move that Marlboro U the Kneel cigarette erer. We
know you'll second the motion.

Starky Stalks

Falcon Swimmers Shime

By Bob Starkweather

At Ohio AAU Meet

We received a letter from Marshall College the other day. The
sports-editor of the student newspaper there, and ihe sports-editor
at Miami are forming an association of MAC sports-editors. Don
Cunningham, BG sports publicity
director, is going to work along
with the group. First business
transacted was the polling of an
All MAC team, picked by the
teams themselves. We hope to
have the results for the issue of
the NEWS after the Easter vacation.

by ION CE

Fourteen records fell as the Bowling Green varsity won
the men's division of the Ohio AAU District swimming championships here at Bowling Green last Saturday and Sunday
with 143 points. In the women's division the Dayton Dolphins
edged the Glass City Aquatic Club (GCAC) 138 total points
to 136.
The other teams scoring in the
meet were the Bowling Green
freshmen with 74 points, Dayton
YMCA with 42 points, Glass City
Aquatic Club (Men) with 22, and
a diver from OSU took first place
to add seven points. In the women's division the Toledo Club earned 31 points.
The men's championship was
never in doubt as the varsity took
the lead in the opening event and
never trailed, in fact, they captured eight of the twelve first
place awards. The women's lead
changed hands several times and
the Dayton team didn't win the
meet until the last event, when
they made 24 points to the runnerup's 20.
As a special feature before the
Sunday finals, a team of four boys
from the Dayton YMCA attempted to break two records. Doug
Walther,
Jim
Gardner,
Leo
French, and George Brick, all under ten years old, went after the
100 yd. freestyle relay record and
bettered it by 1.2 seconds with a
time of 0:56. Bobby McMaken replaced French M the group swam
the 100 yd. medley relay, but fail-

Xavier Captures
NIT Tournament
The basketball season came to
a close Saturday with the crowning of two college champions. A
surprising Kentucky Wildcat five
captured the NCAA title by downing Elgin Baylor and his Seattle
teammates 84-72 in Louisville. In
the NIT in New York an equally
surprising Xavier Musketeers team
stunned Dayton 78-74 in overtime.
Kentucky, led by Vernon Hatton with 30 points, won their 4th
NCAA crown further adding to
their record, and the win was
their 20th victory over the years
which is another record.
Seattle led most of the way until Elgin Baylor picked up his
fourth foul. Coach John Castellani then switched to a rone defense to protect his star. This
seemed to be just what the doctor
ordered for
Wildcat forward
Johnny Cox as he pumped in eight
field goals and two free throws
in the second half.
Kentucky trailed by as much as
11 points in the first half but
finally caught up as Cox hit a
jump shot to tie the score 66-56
with 8:40 to go. From then on
it was all Hatton and Cox as the
Wildcats pulled away for the win.
The Xavier win was a personal
triumph for Coach Jim McCafferty, who was hanged in effigy when
the Musketeers hit a losing streak
early in the season. Xavier lost
seven of its last eight games, and
came to New York with the poorest record (15-11) in the 12-team
tournament.
Hank Stein, who sparked Xavier's earlier round victories over
Niagra and St. Bonaventure, again
was the vital factor for the un
ranked Musketeers. He scored six
points in the overtime, led both
teams with 23 for the gam?, and
was chosen the most valuable player in the tournament.
Dayton was led by Jack McCarthy and Bill Case who each
scored 21 points. This marked the
fifth time the Flyers have appeared in the tourney finals, and they
are still looking for their first
championship.

cd to equal the record of 1:04.9
as they marked up a 1:0V time.
In Saturday's only events, the
Dayton Dolphins built up a 10-3
lead as they took the first four
places in the 880 yd. freestyle.
Nancy Hoyne, Carol Cardner, and
Peggy MeU were the three top
swimmers, with Miss Hoyne's time
of 12:57.7 establishing a new AAU
district record.
BG was the only team entered
in the 1500 meter freestyle, but
Ray Martin pushed himself to a
new varsity and AAU district record with a time of 20:26.1. Freshman Hank Keest and varsity tanker Jim Hart finished second and
third.
In Sunday's action the GCAC
established a new women's record
as they won the 400 yd. freestyle
relay with a time of 4:40.5. The
Dayton Dolphins finished second
and third with their number one
and number two teams.
BG's varsity "A" team followed
the pattern as they also set a
record with the winning time of
3:16.5. The frosh and the varsity
"B" team were runnerup.
John Thompson from BG also
set AAU and pool records as he
took the 200 yd. breaststroke in
2:34.8. Other district records were
set by Jackie Krown from the
GCAC as she bettered her own record, set a year ago, in the 50
yd. freestyle event with a time
of :30.2;

Five Local Tankers
To Swim In NCAA
Meet At Ann Arbor
Coach Sam Cooper will take
five of his top swimmers to the
University of Michigan this weekend, in an attempt to bring more
honors to this year's squad. Don
Worsfold, Kay Martin, John Thompson, Ralph Eakins, and Jack
Michaels will compete against over
500 other swimmers from all over
the country in the NCAA swimming meet.
This is the "big" meet of the
year for all collegiate tankers.
The finals, Saturday afternoon,
will be televised nationally. The
favorites will be the Wolverines
from Michigan, the Big Ten champ
this year and last year's NCAA
champion. Yale, the Ivy League's
representative, will be a strong
contender for the second place
spot
The Falcons will be hurting because of the absence of Howard
Scarborough. Worsfold will swim
the 60 and 100 yd. freestyle and
the medley relay. Martin is entered in the 220 and 100 yd. buttcrfly.and the medley relay. Eakins
will attempt to win the 100 yd.
backstroke, 200 yd. backstroke,
and help in the medley. Thompson
is the Falcons' representative in
the 200 yd. breast stroke, the 100
yd. breast stroke, and will be the
fourth man in the medley relay.
Jack Michaels has been selected
for the job of winning the diving
honors and will compete in the
one meter and the three meter.
The squad will depart for the
Michigan territory Thursday morning' and hope that on Saturday,
BG will have a tanker in the finals.
Coach Cooper had this to say
about the boys, "We've never been
able to get anyone in the finals
and regardless of whether we do
this year, I think we've had a
great season and a great swimming team."
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Three BG Cindermen
Victorious At Dennison
Saturday night Coach Bob
Whittaker's track team competed in the Dennison relays
at Granville, Ohio. Approximately 35 tennis took part in
this annual indoor track
event, with such outstanding teams
as Eastern Michigan, Western
Michigan, University of Michigan,
Ohio State, Memphis State
(Tenn.), University of Cincinnati, and Miami of Ohio participating.
Trophies were given to the first
five places of each event. Included in the repertoire of team events
were the 880 relay, 1 mile relay,
sprint relay, distance relay, and
2 mile relay. Individual events
included the 55 yard dash, low
hurdles, high hurdles, shot put,
pole vault, and the high jump.
In the team events Bowling
Green received two trophies. The
cindermen placed second in the
distance medley relay and fifth
in the 2 mile relay. Individual
trophy winners were Walt Killian,

who placed second in the high
jump; Bernie Casey, third in the
high hurdles, and Dick Luehrs,
fifth in the shot put.
Many national and field house
records were broken in this star
studded track event. Eastern Michigan and Western Michigan, both
schools boasting new field houses,
dominated the first and second
place positions throughout the
meet Coach Whittaker stated that
he thought that those schools fortunate enough to have field houses definitely remain a jump ahead
of schools, such as our own BG,
which do not have the facilities
to keep trnck men in lop performing condition.
Coach Whittaker, when asked
about the track team's prospects
for the coming year, stated that
this year's team has some outstanding individual stars but still
lacks all-around balance for all
events. Coach Whittaker does feel
however that the team will be
much improved in the hurdles and
field events this year.

e

e

The MAC wrestling coaches held
a meeting here at Bowling Green
lately, in conjunction with the
MAC championships. At the meeting it was decided to hold a clinic
here for officials next year.
e e e
Along the wrestling line, the
Falcons should bo tho league's
threat next year. Only two men
will graduate from the BG squad
this year. They are Jim Derr and
Karl Koepfer.
e e e
Hob Colburn will probably be
the number one man on the tennis
squad this year. Besides being a
main-stay on the tennis team, Bob
will also be playing spring football.
e e e
The netters southern trip over
Easter vacation will be the first
such trip for the Falcons. On the
road they will meet Southern Illinois University, Bradley University, ('oncordia Seminary, and
Washington of St. Louis.
• e e
Miami of Ohio has picked their
all-opponent team for this year.
None of the Falcons were listed
on the starstudded team. Most of
the names wero from teams the
Redskins ran into in the NCAA
tournament. The first team lists,
All-Americnn, Don Hennon and
Julius Pegues of I'ittsburg; Archie
Dees, Big Ten scoring champion
from Indiunn University; Leo
llyrd of Marshall; and Oscar Robertson, the nation's top point
maker.
e

•

e

One of the Falcon's baseball

catchers received a scare in, the
mail last week. It started out,
"Greetings". At the time being,
Tom Minarcin is hoping that the
U.S. Army will let him finish out
this school year.
• e •
Spring football is now in full
swing at Marshall and Ohio U.
The Falcons should start practice
about April eighth, if it doesn't
snow.
e e e
John Pseekos, a freshman here
at BG, was one of the contestants
at the intercolleginte weightlifting contest held at Notre Dame
University in South Bend the
weekend of the 14th and 15th.
John come away from the contest
as the runner-up in the 150-160
pound class. Congratulations!

Phi Delts Down
Studs For Title
Phi Delta Theta won the allcampus
intramural
basketball
championship Thursday, when they
breexed past the Studs, 67-34. The
Studs, the independent champions,
lost their first game of the season
to a team with height, hustle, and
team work.
The Phi Delta, led by Donald
Hummel
and James Schafcr,
dominated throughout the game.
They pulled ahead at the beginning
and the Studs never threatened to
take the lead. At the end of the
first half, the score was 33-17 and
almost identical scoring in the second half of 34 and 17 put the
game on ice for the fraternity men.
Hummel and Schafer took
honors for high scorers of
game with 22 and 14 points
spectively. Bernard Casey led
Studs with 10.

The Studs were awarded the in
dependent trophy nt the fraternity
relays Monday, March 17. Dick
Russell and Raymond Horstman
received the team's trophy.
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SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided
smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't
ostentatious. As any competent smoke ringer (Vapor
Shaper in Sticklese!) will tell you, the best way to start
one is to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Why settle for less? You'll say a light'smoke's the
right smoke for you!
DON'T JUST STAND THERE .. <

WHAT ME MMICIOUS SMOKE SIGNALSt
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RiCHADD TIMSTIOT.

Tribal Libel

FLORIDA ITATI.

WHAT S A KACCOOM COATf

WHAT'S A CATTIE tUSTUt?

V£ STICKLE! MAKE *25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syUables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we use—
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount vernon, New York.

Company Coming?
Don't forget the Charles Restaurant
New Dining Room Facilities
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Clubs And Meetings
OSEA BANQUET
Tickets for the Ohio Student
Education Association banquet to
be held April 16 in the University Union go on sale Wednesday,
March 26, in the Well of the Administration Bldg.
"The cost is $1.16 and tickets
may be bought tomorrow from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.; on Thursday,
March 27, from 9 to 11 a.m. and
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.; and on
Wednesday, April 9 from 9 to 11
a.m. and from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.,"
announced Paul Kirby, president.
The newly-elected officers will
be Installed at the banquet. They
are Paul Kirby, president; Fran
Piasecki, vice president; Kathleen
McKcc, corresponding secretary;
Carol Gcer, recording secretary;
Bob Wolfe, treasurer; and Ralph
Stuckman, historian. Dr. Agnes
M. Hoolcy is advisor to the group.
THE ABOVE GROUP ol professional oclora. Tho Bishop's Company, will
ptHMl Goorgo Bernard Shawi "Saint loan" al Ihe First Melhodlsl Church on
Tuesday. April It. al I P-BI. This aroup, which performs only In connection with
church activities, was Croatia to bring |lu« drama lo the church.

Shaw Play Announced
A group of professional actors,
dedicated to the proposition of reviving the ancient custom of drama-in-the-church, will present
George Bernard Shaw's, "Saint
Joan."
The group. The Bishop's Company, which normally performs
only in a church and within the
context of a worship service, will
appear at the First Methodist
Church on Tuesday, April IB, at
R p.m., sponsored by the Bowling
Green Ministerial Association. Admission will be free, and an offering will be taken to help defray
the rather extensive costs. This
is the first time the group have
performed in Bowling Green.
This play by Shaw is considered
by many to be the finest of the
several plays about Joan of Arc.
It begins with her life as a simple
farm girl who heard God's commands through her voices. The
play follows her life through her
many battles to her ultimate trial
and death at the hands of the
English. The presentation finds
heightened meaning in its new and
vital chancel drama. "Saint Joan"
is one of the seven plays in the
current repertory of the Bishop's
Company.
The Bishop's Company, started
in 1951 by Phyllis Bendow Beardsley, was founded to bring fino
drama to the Church, All its members are professional actors who
see a higher calling for their art
then mere entertainment . . . "The
goal is to have the finest acting
Company in the nation, created
not for profit but for service."

'Teahouse'
(Continued from page 1)
my psychologist, O'I.eary, who
until this time has been rather
unconvincing, has finally begun
to come into his own.
Mention must also be made of
UM realistically beautiful sets constructed by John Hepler. So authentic and exquisite was the Teahouse set, that the audience
brought forth a lasting round of
applause as the curtain went up
for the act. Also not to be forgotten is the excellent directing of
Dr. Donald Kleckner, who once
again produced a final product
second to none.
On the whole, the play was one
of the most successful attempts
in the past three years, and will
certainly be recorded as another
of the "memorable performances
of the University Theatre."

Calendars Issued
For 2nd Semester
Calendars for the second semester 19B7-5S have been issued, according to Miss Anne Potoky, coordinator of student activities.
Every planned social function
held on or off campus must be registered in the Office of Student
Activities, 2 18 Administration
Bldg. at least seven days prior to
the event. The office is open from
8 a.m. until noon, and from 1
to B p.m. weekdays. It is closed on
Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays.
Failure to register a function,
according to Miss Potoky, wfH
necessitate its postponement. The
holding of unauthorized social
functions constitutes a violation
of this regulation, which will be
referred to the Dean of Men or
the Dean of Women for appropriate action.

Artistic Standards-Is
Topic Of Art Seminar
The third art department seminar in a series of six will be held
today at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts
auditorium, according to Carl D.
Hall, instructor of art. The topics,
"What Standards Could or Should
Be Expected of Art Studental"
and "How is Art Work Graded!"
will be discussed.

Alpha Chi's, ATO's
Win AGDs Annual
Bridge Tournament
Alpha Chi Omega scored
69 points to take top spot in
the women's division of the
Alpha Gamma Delta thirteenth Annual Bridge Tournament and Alpha Tau Omega
headed the men's teams, with 84
points. Winners received identical
rotating trophies, after finals in
the AGD lounge, Sunday, from
1 to B p.m.
The contest results were "pretty close," said Barbara Humbcl,
tournament chairman. Two Campus Bridge Club advisers, Mrs.
Waldo Steidtmann and Dr. John
R. Coash, were directors.
Second place in the women's
division went to Chi Omega with
67 and one-half. Tied for second
in the men's division wore Delta
Tau Delta and Pi Kappn Alpha;
each scored 60 and one-half. Third
place women's team was Kappa
Delta with 54. Phi Kappa Tau
scored B7 to rank third in the
men's division.
Scores from the March 16 semi
finals were not counted; players
"started from scratch" the second Sunday. Six tables were let
up in the lounge, with cards already dealt out before players entered the room. No one was permitted in the lounge after the
games began, except the players
and the directors. Members of Alpha Gamma Delta kept the house
as quiet as possible, to enable the
players to concentrate.
Partners in the tournament were
as follows: Patricia Shanahan and
Arlene Lock, Alpha Chi Omega;
Helen Kane and Rita Fessler, Chi
Omega; Nancy Arnold and Beth
Ann Mentzer, Kappa Delta; Charles Abrnmson and David Holtz,
Alpha Tau Omega; Dan Canterbury and David Lowman, Delta
Tau Delta; Douglas Williams and
Ramon Meredith, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Ralph Fortney and Thomas Gerken, Phi Kappa Tau.
Last year, Chi Omega and Sigma Chi captured the trophies.
Gayle Meyer and Ann Winterbotham played for Chi O, while
John Cavin and Bruce McNair
represented Sigma Chi.
About bridge itself, "World
Wide Illustrated Encyclopedia,"
Volume one, 193B, says the game
possibly began in Russia. It was
played in the clubs of Constantinople and Egypt about 186R. From
there, it passed through the Riviera, Paris, Great Britain, and
then across the Atlantic Ocean
to the United States, where it is
now a popular Saturday evening
diversion.

Pins To Pans
Pinned
Judy Fulton, Chi Omega pledge,
to Larry Earls, Phi Dolta Theta;
Shirley Eggerding, Concordia
Teacher's College, to Dan Wallace, Delta Epsilon; Gladys Griesmer, Mooney, to Gary Bernard,
Kappa Sigma Pi, Hiram College;
Janice
Dough? r,
Chi
Omega
pledge, to Herman Koby, Kappa
Sigma.
Enoaaed
Sally Steidtmann, Delta Gamma alum, to Kip Crawford, Phi
Delt alum; Sarah Leavitt, Alpha
Chi Omega, to Bill Cherry, Colorado State University; Janet Yarolin. Alpha XI Delta, to Robert
Baker, Pi Kappa Alpha alum; Lit
Fought, Alpha Phi, to Leonard
Stuart, U.S. Marine Corps; Barbara Degler, Prout, to Larry
Brown, Ashland College alum.

DR. PALL1 TO SPEAK
Bishop K. Chengalvaroya I'illai
of India will speak at .'1:311 p.m.
Wednesday, March 26, at the last
service iti a scries of l.enten Chapel services sponsored by United
Christiun Fellowship.
Dr. Pillai will speak on the topic
"Light Through an Eastern Window," which will be an interpretation of the Bible in the light of
its Kastem background.
Mr. I'illai, a high east Hindu
convert to Christianity, is a bishop in the ancient Orthodox
Church and is serving as n representative of this church to other
denominations in America.
He is in Howling Green for the
Dedication Week services of the
new Christ Church-Assembly of
God, Clough at State St. According to Paul Bock, UCF director,
it is through the cooperation of
this church with UCF that Mr.
Pillai will be able to speak at the
Chapel service.
ART GUILD ELECTS
Officers elected at the March
19 meeting of the Art Guild are:
president, Barbara Hart; vice president, Tom Havel field; secretarytreasurer, Gordon Guthrie; and
program chairman, Pat Lehman,
uccording to Carl 1). Hall, instructor of art and adviser of the Alt
Guild.
CANDIDATES ANNOUNCED
Officer candidates
for the
1958-69 Home Economics Club
include: Ruth Hurst and Carol
Searfoss, president; Mary Ann
Sockridcr and Karen Below, vicepresident; Joyce Evans and Helen
Hardesty, sccrctiiry; and Gcraldine Karney and Margaret Russel,
treasurer.
A formal banquet is scheduled
for Wednesday, April 9.

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
The fifteenth annual Easter
Sunrise Service will be held at
6:30 a.m. Thursday, March 27, in
the Main Auditorium of the Administration Bldg.
"The speaker will be the Rev.
Tom Wedsworth of the Delta Presbyterian Church," announced Sandy Sperzel, chairman of the United Christian Fellowship service.
His topic will be "The Living
Christ."
Rev. Wedsworth is the former
director of the Westminister Foundation at Ohio State University.
Recently he spoke at the church
night supper for University students at the Presbyterian Church
in Bowling Green.
Student leaders for the service
will be Corwin Hutchinson and
Sandy Wittet.
Religious music will be provided by the A Cappella Choir. There
will be special stage settings for
the service, also.
Ruth McQuilkin is chairman of
the program committee; Ray Rideout i» chairman of the publicity
committee, and Dick Clark is in
charge of technical arrangements
for the service.
OUTING CLUB TRAVELS
Members of the Women's Outing Club spent last week end as
guests of the Chardon Maple Sugar Festival in Chardon, Ohio.
Members, accompanied by Dr.
Agnes M. Hooley, adviser to the
group, spent the nights sleeping
out and cooking their own mcnls.
Members of the club who went on
the trip were: Betsy Baldau, Judy
Bowman, Helen Calvin, Janice
Carlson, Jan Fenwick, Audrey
Foerste, Liu Kable, Martha Meyer, and Sue Rieble.
GAMMA DELTA SPONSORS
Gamma Delta sponsored the last
in a series of student Lenten services Sunday in Prout Chapel as
George Aurich, student pastor,
delivered his sermon on, "The
Death of the Cross."
Sunday night, Gamma Delta
sponsored a discussion in Studio
B. Principal speaker for tho occasion was Rev. Harvey Steogemiller, pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church in Elmore. Rev. Steogemiller spoke on the subject, "The
Cross and the Open Tomb."
MEN'S PE HONORARY
A meeting of Phi Epsilon Kappa, men's health and physical education honorary, is scheduled for
Wednesday, March 26, at 8 p.m.
in 301 Men's Gym.

Paolo by KJoller
PIKA DREAM GIRL lor lsSI 59. Marilyn Rudy. Ii shown receiving hot trophy
from ludy Johnson. Last roar's Dream Girl, al tho PIKA Dream Girl Dance last
Saturday. In the background are some of the 10 finalists from which Miss Rudy
was chosen by tho members of PIKA fraternity.

Greeks Choose Offiicers
Alpha Phi sorority pledge class
officers are: Peggy Miller, president; Barb Livett, vice-president;
Joy Clericus, treasurer; Terry
Curran, secretary; Nancy Felt,
social chairman; Judy Wcedon,
chaplain.
Newly elected officers of Alpha
Chi
Omega include:
Virginia
Weadock, president; Inge Decker,
first vice-president; Marilyn Messerly, second vice-president; Donna
Fusco, corresponding secretary;
Jane Duchac, recording secretary;
Ann Laux, treasurer; and Joyce
Comer, Warden.
Sandy Hamer, house chairman;
Carol Hetman, kitchen chairman;
Carol Heise, social chairman; Carol
Flory, activities; Joan Fester,
rush chairman; Inge Decker and
Joan Fester, panhellenic representatives; Judi Smith, scholarship
chairman; Mary Beth Ludt, publicity chairman; Dorothy Brown, historian; Margery Low, Lyre editor; Patricia Fosc, song chairman; Shirley Mackcnbach, clerk;
and Jeanine Keener,chaplain .
Officers of the Delta Upsilon
pledge class are: John Eisenhour,
president; Dan Thomas, vice-president; Mike Phenger, secretary;
Lee Lowry, treasurer; Ed Hill, social chairman; Dave Wood, song

leader; Harry King, public relations; Vern Veeder, decorations;
Tom Eddy, entertainment; Bob
DeTchon, assistant social chairman; and Amodo Martinez, athletic director.
Alpha Delta Pi pledge class officers are: Mary Ann Hummon,
president; Claudette Anelich, secretary; Elaine Doan, treasurer;
Connie Saubers, social chairman;
Karen Below and Carol Nolan,
charm board.
New officers of Delta Gamma
are: Delight Thompson, president;
Bobbie Ameling, first vice-president; Ann Thompson, second vicepresident; Mary Larsen, corresponding secretary; Dee D'Zurik,
recording secretary; Sue Swanton,
treasurer.
Chi Omega pledge officers are:
Ann Unverferth, president; Lynn
Arbogast, vice-president; Judy Ticman, secretary; Jackie Lattavo,
treasurer; Daher Huzovich, social
chairman;
Sue Sweeney, song
leader; and Joan Megrcw, house
chairman.
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge class
officers arc: Paul Croissant, president; Lynn Emter, vice-president;
Ken Cooper, secretary-treasurer;
and John MacTavish, social chairman.

SOC CLUB TO MEET
"Social Work As It Applies to
Rural Areas" will he the topic
of Mrs. Jeanette Dille when she
speaks to the Sociology Club,
Wednesday, March 26. at 3 :S0
p.m. in 106 Moseley Hall. Mrs.
Dille is casework supervisor for
the Wood County Welfare Department.
"TEAHOUSE" DISCUSSED
"Teahouse of the August Moon"
will be discussed at the Books and
Coffee hour tomorrow, at 3:30,
in Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bldg.

Board Declares
BG Flag Contest
A flag symbolic of the University and its building program and
academic achievement is hoped to
be the result of a University flag
contest that has been announced
by the Student Spirits and Traditions Board.
The contest is open to all students, faculty, administrative officials, and alumni of the University. Drawings of the proposed flags
must be submitted to Dorothy
Tucker, 122 Trout, by April 19.
Miss Tucker is a member of the
Spirit and Traditions Board.
The entries should in some way
incorporate the schools colors to
be really associated with the Uni
versity, according to Morse Sanderson, a member of the board. The
traditional falcon or the University seal would also identify the flag
with BG, Sanderson added.
Specifications set by the hoard
for the entities are that they must
be on 8 by 12 inch paper and the
drawings must be in color. Colored pencils, paint, ink, or crayons
can be used.
Sanderson also stated the board's
firm feelings that the flag should
be of a nature to be significant
and impressive to future generations of students and alumni.
When the winning design is
chosen and the flag is made, it
will hang in an impressive position in the Union, along with the
national and state banners, Sanderson stated.
The selection of the proposed flag
will be made by an anonymous
committee selected by the Student
Spirit and Traditions Board.

Enjoy smoother, more delicious DAIRY
QUEEN* sundaes at sensational savings
during our annual 1* Sale! Prove to yourself that DAIRY QUEEN IS BETTER
... Better tasting, better for you, too.
You'll love the delicious difference of
DAIRY QUEEN sundaes, malts, shakes
and other taste treats—served to you fresh
from the freezer at the very peak of its
flavor. Made from pure, pasteurized milk,
DAIRY QUEEN has more vitamins",
more bone-building minerals, more
muscle-toning proteins than an equal
serving of ordinary ice cream.
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This coupon entitles the porch*
to one regular sundse tor an
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anon buymf • Oeiry Queen sundae it tho regular price. Ca>»
value 1/10 ot If. Otter it void where teied. prohibited or rettneted Nome end address must be tilted in before coupon is
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ADDRESS.
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434 E. Wooster
1 Block Wt»»i of Campus

BRING THE FAMILY IN
FOR A TREAT TODAY I

March 28. 1958

Symphonic Band Will
Begin Second Half Of
Spring Tour Thursday
The second part of the annual
spring tour of the University
Symphonic Band will begin Thursday, March 27. Prof. Roy J.
Weger, director of the band, stated
that the tour had been split to
eliminate the long absence from
classes at any one time.
At 4:30 p.m. the 80 band members will leave for Van Wert where
they will present a concert that
night. The next day, they will play
at Deshlcr High School, in an afternoon concert in Swanton. The
band will arrive back on campus
about 4:30 p.m. Friday.
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Applications For Head Positions
Of News, Key Are Available
The publications committee is
still accepting applications for the
positions of editor and business
manager of the B-G NEWS and
the KEY.
Application forms may be obtained from the secretary of the
journalism department in 315 Administration Bide Friday, March
28 is the deadline for returning;
the applications to the same office.
Eight applications have been taken.
Although the positions on both
publications do not carry a stipulated salary, editors of 'his year's
newspaper and yearbook grill receive approximately $400. The business manager's salaries this year
are in the $250-$300 range.
The qualifications for the position of editor of the B-G NEWS
or the KEY are: senior rank, a
minimum cumulative point average of 2.50 at the time of appointment, an academic load not to
exceed 16 hours per semester during the senior year, experience in
journalistic activity, freedom from
other major extra-curricular responsibilities and the need for other
employment-

Qualifications for business manager of the NEWS or KEY are
the same as for the editors with
the exception that the business
manager may be of junior or senior rank and must have limited
extra - curricular responsibilities
and employment.
Donald C. Peterson, Instructor
in journalism and adviser to both
publications, said that applications
for all other positions on the
NEWS and KEY staffs will be
available in April.

Debate Team Travels
To U Of Dayton Today
The University negative debate
team, composed of Larry Gardner
and Mike Pheneger, will meet the
University of Dayton affirmative
team today at Dayton.
The debate will be a key event
in the public dedication of the new
University of Dayton science
building.
The topic will be: "Resolved:
That the requirement of membership in a labor organization a* a
condition of employment should be
iUegaL"

23 Fined During
Lengthy Session
Two violators of Section Four
of the University automobile regulations headed the docket for
the Wednesday, Mar. ID Student
Court session.
James Steidtmann and Thomas
Gowdy violated laws of the city
of Bowling Green and thereby
became violators of the University
regulations. It was Steidtmann's
second offense of this nature and
he drew a sentence of mandatory
attendance at five consecutive
court sessions. Gowdy must attend
three consecutive court sessions.
James Economedes was found
guilty of both his second and third
offenses for parking. He wns fined $3 and had his car suspended
for one week for the second offense. The fine and car suspension for the third offense were
suspended.
Nick Petti was found guilty of
his second offense for parking and
was fined $3 He must attend three
court sessions in a row.
Lowell Broka was fined $1 after being found guilty of his first
offense for parking in an assigned area.
Franz Fauley was found guilty
of his second offense which carried a $3 fine and a week's suspension of his car with it.
Don Hummel and Kobert Maruster were found guilty in absentia. Hummel paid a fine of $1
for a first offense, while Maruster
had a fine of $3 and had his car
suspended for one week.
Joe Mantesano was guilty of
his second offense which carried
a $3 fine and one week's suspension of his car.
Gary Whitbeck was guilty of
driving in a restricted area and
was fined $ 1.
John Dring, Kobert Farmer,
John Sieber, Morse Sanderson,
Ronald Bagley, Kenneth Fowler,
George Otto, Lynn Price, Robert
Ramlow, James Wilkens, Winston
McKean, Kichard Novak, and Florence Schiel were all guilty of their
first parking offense. Each paid
the minimum fine of $1.

Educators Named
To Summer Faculty
Thirteen educators from different parts of the country have
been appointed to the 1958 summer school faculty of the Univer
sity. Six will be teaching classes
and seven will direct summer
workshops.
Those who will teach are: Miss
Miriam I.. Barker, North Olnuted,
teaching Education 422 and 423;
Dr. D. R. Reverley, chairman of
the department of education of
Meredith College, Raleigh, N.C.,
Education 351 and 401; Dr. Mabel Alstetter, school of education
of Miami University, Oxford, English 101 and 242; Dr. Jared S.
Wend, economics department of
Western Michigan College, Kalamazoo, Mich., Economics 201 and
311; Dr. J. T. Hunt, college of
education. University of Arizona,
Tucson, Ariz., Education 402 and
503; and Dr. George Kaluger,
professor of education, State
Teachers College, Shippensburg,
Pinna., Education 403 and 441.
Directing workshops will be
these visiting faculty members:
Dr. Elizabeth M. Fuller, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minn., directing the workshop for
kindergarten teachers; Dr. Milford 0. Hunt, Central Michigan
College, Mt. Pleasant,
Mich.,
workahop on junior high school
instruction; Dr. Sherwin G. Swartout, Teachers College of Brockport, State University of New
York, audio-visual aids workshop;
Dr. Ray C. Maul, of Arlington,
Va., assistant director of research
of the National Education Association; Mrs. Ruth Tooze of the
Children's Book Caravan, Evanston, III., children's literature workshop; Miss Amy Allen, specialist
with the Ohio department of education, Columbus, workshop In
the education of slow learners;
and Miss Margaret S. Woods, University of Washington, Seattle,
Wash., creative dramatics workshop.
Thirteen other workshops are
planned for the summer at the
University.

103 Pints Donated At
A Phi O's Blood Bank
The Red Cross bloodmobile
failed to jret the set quota of
125 pints of blood in its second visit to the campus this
year. Prof. Gerald Acker, in
charge of the campus blood
program, announced that 103 pints
were donated Wednesday, March
19.
A total of 124 persons offered
to give blood, Professor Acker
added. Of 95 scheduled appointments, there were 27 "no-shows,"
but there were 56 walk-in donors
who had not scheduled appointments.
Among the donors was Mrs.
Magdelena Baker, assistant to the
registrar, who donated her twentyfifth pint of blood since World
War II. Other donations were
made during the war which are
not included in the total.
At the visit of the bloodmobile
to the campus in December, 106
pints were collected. Assisting the
Retl Cross officials wore members
of Omega Phi Alpha and Alpha
Phi Omega, women's and men's
service organizations.
Those offering to donate blood
were:
Prof. Gerald Acker, Rodney Alexander, Frank Allen, Mary Anstine, Betty Ault, Pat Babcock,
Charlotte Bacon, Kt win Bacon,
Mrs. Magdelena Baker, Betsy
Baldau, Lois Itanium. Robert Barr.
Don Bento, Betsy Bivins, Patricia Bliss, James Bogner, Roger
Bow, Glen Bowers, Mrs. Ruth Brescoll, Brian Briddell, Ann Browder, Betty Ann Bruck, Marlcne Oil
vert, Sherry Carsten, Anthony J.
Chesto, Jackie Cipiti, Nancy Clark,
Evron Collins.
Susan Collins, Judy Crockett,
Noel Curran, Barbara Dale, Goldie Daniels, Thomas Davis, John
Dempsey, Rudy Dioszegi, Judy
Downey, Raymond Dumont, Joyce
Knglish, Sally Faust, WilletU
Feindel, William Fisher, Kenneth
Florian, James Fryc.
David Gagnon, David Garen,
Norman Geesey, Celia Gigonti,
Dr. Stuart Givens, Richard Goodwin, Diane Gowdy, Martha Grainger, Robert Graves, Robert Greenberg, Joe Gundcrman, Larry Henry, John Hergc, Art Heslet, Milo
Hilly. Janice Hockett.
Andrea Householder, Miss Peggy Hurst, Frank Humbergcr, Dale
Hungerford, Glenda Jenney, Elwood Jones, Donald Katz.
John I.aflff, Carol Leake, Dr.
Donald Longworth, Barbara Mahcr, Ruth Malik, Donald Malott,
Jeanne Merriman, Martha Meyer,
Wayne Moore, Myrtle Muntz, Harriet McCool, Robert McKnight,
Marlcne McCoy, Barbara O'Keefe,
Carol Patterson, Elaine Pennell,

Beverly Perusek, Linda Phetteplace.
Kenneth Prast, Barbara Rausch,
Tom Rawls, Sue Riebcl, Loretta
Rogers, Steve Rohlfing, Mr. Robert
Koper, Lois Roache, Richard Salchow, Mary Lou Schneider, Jane
Shaver, Henry Sir, Lamar Smith,
Jim Snyder, Karen Starkey, Linda Steffen, Harold Steelc, Mary
Ann Stewart, Charles Storts, Sylvia Stroh, Marie tie Tavernier, Dr.
Harold Tinnappel.
Elaine Ulrich, Anita Vaccariello,
Carol Vaccariello, Mr. Jacob Verduim, Richard Weaver, Cletua
Welch, Peter Whalen, Janice
Wheeler, Lynn White, Eloise Whitwer, Boh Williams, Maralese Welsey, Gene Wilson, Marilyn Winkens, Beverly Wisokay, Daryl
Wolfe, Nita Zimmerman.

Other numbers on the program
are: "Iowa March" by Samuel
Goldman: "Ode" by Ralph Hermann; "Magic Trumpet" by James
Burke, featuring soloist, John
Gregory on trumpet; "Hi-falutan
Hoedown" from the "Arkansas
Traveler;" "Dance of the Japanese
Youths" by Shlgco Tohno; "Little
Walt/." by George Marinuzxi; and
"Pan, the Piper" by George Kleinsinger.

High School Journ.
Award Is Announced
" The Northwestern Ohio District
Journalism Association has established a $250 Journalism Scholarship for a June, 1958 graduate of
a northwestern Ohio high school.
This scholarship is for one year
of study in journalism at the University. The purpose of this scholarship is to attract superior high
school graduates to the field of
journalism as a life work.
The award will be made on the
basiB of merit, achievement, and
professional
promise. Financial
need will not be a primary consideration but will be considered
equally with the other qualifications.
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WASHED AND IRONED

20c
College Laundromat
115 E. Court St

Great buy!
the trim-fitting
ARROW Glen
It's the shirt with the standout choice in collars — the
regular, button-down, or permanent stay Arrow Glen.
Exclusive Mitoga* tailoring
carries through the trim, tapered look from collar to waist
to cuff. "Sanforized" broadcloth or oxford in stripes,
checks, solids. $4.00 up.
Cluttt, Ptoiody & Co., Inc.
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The program will be of the light
variety to appeal to high school
students. Among the pieces to be
played is "The Symphonic Suit"
by Cliffton Williams. This piece
was voted the Beat Band Composition of 1957, the winner of the
$100 Original Band Composition
Award.

Bowling Green

Financial Assistance
Will Be Discussed

"WHICH BUTTON. PROFESSOR?" could b* lb* quMtlon ask.d by BUI
McKelv.y. who U operating a calculating machine In Ihe foulness oducatton dV
partmen:. Prof. Owm Montgomery points oul lb* correct on* to him and thro*
other business sludenu: Ed Sounders, Carol Settlor, and Annabelle Isaacs.

DAHLENE NEUMAN PLACES paper In the Roneo Mimeograph, an English
duplicator, which represents one of the three divisions of buetnoM machines:
calculation, duplication, and typing. Miss Neuman Is president of Pi Omega
PI, national business education fraternity.

Throbbing Steel Forms Industrial
City Within Practical Arts Building
By CHET OOBZYCA

Did you know that there is
a busy industry on this campus? You can't see any smoke
or railroad but certainly you
can hear the familiar noise of
two and one-half tons of steel,
worth f 60,000 at work.
This industrial city which is
located on the third floor of the
Practical Arta Bid*., ia the busiiii'» education department
which has more than one-hundred
husincsB machines of all types and
makes, ranging from an Olympia
typewriter made in Germany, to
a Key and Fullbank calculator
which checks mathematical computations.
The persons responsible for this
giant operation is Dr. Mcarl Guthrie, chairman of the department.
If you were to walk into this machine city unexpectedly, moat likely you would see him, as you
would a superintendent of a production line, explaining machine
operations to a student even
though most of the machines are
chattering constantly. Sometimes
students wonder how he can he
so accustomed to the noise of the
machines, but not Dr. Guthrie,
experience has taught him this.
He is a busy man, teaching three
methods courses in bookkeeping,
two courses in typing and shorthand, plus a course in secretarial
science.
My fiist stop on this business
machine tour found me staring,
at what I thought were chicken
tracks on the blackboard, but soon
learned they were shorthand symbols from Dr. Elfrcda Rusher, assistant professor of business education, who also mentioned that
the dictation rate is well above
a hundred. Thij ia three or four
times the rate a person can write.
Dr. Rusher who received her doctor's degree from Ohio State University, has been with the department since '60.
Before 1 could get through the
doorway I was warmly greeted by
Owen Montgomery, assistant professor of business education, who

runs the "brain machines". In
teaching his courses, he uses two
accounting machines and ten Key
and Fullbank adding machines.
These machines arc more efficient
than just any adding machine because students are able to learn
their touch operation. They arc
key driven electric comptometers
used in advanced courses of business machines. They are used to
check all kinds of mathematical
computations. Basically, they are
printing calculators which print
thi' operations of fundamental mathematical computations on tape.
Besides the Key and Fullbank,
students have access to the beat
automatic calculators in each of
the three types, Monroe, Merchant,
and Friden. Actually, all three of
the above major makes wert the
workings of one man, Carl Friden. A Scandinavian, he came to
the United States with Mr. Baldwin of Monroe Company, and together perfected the Monroe calculator. Friden then left for California where he began the Merchant Company which became successful. After acquiring 80 patents and selling out to the stockholders, he started his own compnny. Ironically, after he perfected his own machine, he died.
Of course
we
can't forget that there are 76 typewriters
that are used by typing classes.
These don't include 10 IBM electric typewrite™ which type 16
spaces to the inch and 12 other
electric typewriters used in other
courses. Montgomery explained
another machine, the IBM executive typewriter, which makes
type letter look like printed letters, and types in units rather
than equal spaces. One unusual
machine is the bulletin board typewriter that types six spaces to an
inch, whereas the averago typewriter, types 10 to 12 spaces.
Have you over typed to music?
Well, I have seen it done—"puts
the students in a better frame of
mind", said Dr. Guthrie. Aiding
the students, is a movie projector
which is used in all courses. Some
techniques and skills of operational procedures of business machines
are shown.
As I moved to the next department of this industrial city, I
couldn't help noticing a machine
which was used to draw pictures
and chart* on stencils for duplication. The department ha» several
of these mimcoscopes to assist
students in doing handwork on
stencils.
At this point of the industrial
tour, Dr. Galen Stutsninn, assistant professor of business education, took over and immediately
introduced me to his steel workers. Very quickly I was shown how
a Veri-Typer worked. It has many
different type faces that can be
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Scholarships and grants-inaid, loans, student employment, and deferment of fees
in special cases will be explained at a meeting of approximately 200 advisers and
counselors wit'i the Student Financial Aid Committee. This is
the time of year when new awards
are being made. The meeting will
be at 4 p.m., Thursday, March 27,
in the recreation hall, Administration Bldg.

used for type like printing. With
this machine students are required
to do certain outside projects
which take place of homework.
One such project was to familiarize a student with different types
of machines. Dr. Stutsman picked
at random, an example which asked the student to identify five different types of machines from the
type print.
Included in this group is an
AIII lick fluid duplicator and the
Roneo mimeograph. The A III lick
.should be familiar to all students
since Its common purple printing
is used on exam papers. Another
example of students projects using this machine, was to design
a letterhead using two or more
of the styles of lettering guides
on a mimeogruph stencil. The purpose of this project was to acquaint the s'udent with the operation of the mimeoscope, mimeogruph and letter guides. The unique feature of the Roneo, which
is an Knglish duplicator, used with
paste ink, is thnt it has interchangeable drums of paste.
Actually, the business muchinc
field is divided into three distinct
skills; calcualtion, duplication and
typing. These involve great knowledge aside from the physical energy required. Dr. Stutsman stated that the application of machines
is important rather than operation.
Have you ever wondered what
a Dictaphone is? Basically, it's
a phonograph with a earphone.
Each student is required to complete 10 hours operating a dictaphone, after which he will take
■ test. There are two dictaphones
set up in a practice room and have
a number of prepared belts that
arc prepared by the company
which also furnishes a textbook
that has the tape transcriptions
in it. A student has 10 sessions,
each of which include one hour
of transcribing. The number of
lines transcribed by each student
is listed on a report card. The
goal is 160 lines which is listed by
the company, as "employable".
A record of progress in daily production and errors is shown. Dr.
Stutsman stated that at present
the students are close to the 100
line mark.
One of the most common problems in any office of handling,
disposition and storage of records
is filing of records management,
It is becoming so big a field that
it's being recognized as one of
the sepcrate units of office management. Dr. Stutsman stated in his
example of Ohio Oil Company that
they have a seperate division in
records management. It classifies,
stores, and reduces to micro-film
records that are of importance.
Now the philosophy stands that
our men graduates who have accepted jobs at Ohio Oil arc started in the records maintenance
section where they spend from
three to five years acqainting
themselves with this department
By this method they are introduced
into the workings of the company,
and sometimes carry out top management decisions as to how long
records are to be kept. He
explained that records are divided into three categories; those
that are kept forever, sub-divided
and those reproduced in microfilm. Vital records are transferred
to permanent storage vaults for
safeguarding and use micro-film
of these records for reference.
Current reference is to micro film
only and access to original records
is through court action only. He
also stated that from an employment which is listed in the second
and third categories.
Getting to the "behind the scenes" of the department, I was introduced to Charles B. Smith, instructor in business education,
who's job is the stepping stone
of business people. He teaches
business writing and uses the phil-
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"Last year, roughly 1.200 students obtained some form of parttime work through this office,"
said Robert K. McKay, student
financial aid counselor. He said
that some of these worked only
a few hours each week, while others put in the maximum of 20
hours. This figure was nearly 26
per cent of the total enrollment.
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by Dr. James Paul Kennedy, presented its annual Home Concert
Sunday, in the Main Auditorium.

McKay noted what "seems to
be a national trend towards a
year-round payment plan for fees
and board-room charges. Several private agencies—not universi
ties- accept monthly payments by
parents; these might run as high
as $150. The installments start before school opens. Then, when the
fees arc due, the agency subtracts
a service charge and pays the
amount necessary." He claimed
this is more costly than a lumpsum cash payment, but it does
spread the expense over a period
of time.

The dinar's program was divided
into two parts. The first part consisted of sucrcd numbers, which
featured the double choir number,
"Sing We Merrily," by Shaw. The
second part consisted of lighter
numbers, which included spirituals
and various contemporary works.
The program was opened with
the motet, "Starry Throne," by
Mendel. "Hosanna To The Son of
David," by Gibbons, was the second number on the program. Next
the audience heard "Sing We Merrily," by Shaw, a double choir
number, for which the choir is especially noted. "Exultata Deo," by
Scarlatti, "Celestial Voices," by
Alcock, "Crucifixus," by Lotti, "O
God Our Help," by Nucllck, "Hosana," by I.ockwood, and "Praise
The Lord O My Soul," by Gretchaninoff, completed the first part
of the program.

Scholarships are of two types
—University granted, and externally granted. University scholarships are given mainly for scholastic achievement and need; also
considered are evidence of participation in school activities and
evidence of good character. The
value of these awards varies with
individual need; it may go high
enough to pay the entire Regis
tration Fee. These are given for
one year only, but may be renewed upon application and approval.

The second part of the program
opened with the secular number,
"Sea's Benediction," by Shu re. It
was followed by "Area of A Regular Polygon," by Bryan, and "Arma
Virumque Cano," by Bryan.

External scholarships include
General Motors Corporation Scholarship and Loan Fund grants to

47 Men Tentatively

The audience also heard the
spirituals, "Ev'ry Time I Feel the
Spirit," by Dawson, and "Good
News," by Dawson.
The spirituals were followed by
two Stephen Foster songs, "I
Dream of Jeannie" and "De
Camptown Races."
The final number on the program was "Old Black Joe," by
Foster.
osophy of placing emphasis upon
human relations, He mentioned
that 40 per-ccnt of all business
correspondence is unneccessary becnuse people don't answer questions correctly. He uses the phychological approach in business
writing which is to persuade, adjust and inform.
In between the rat tat-tat of
tho typewriters, Dr. Guthrie explained that when most students
leave the department they are
able to enter two fields of business education; secretarial and
business teaching. The colleges of
Business Administration and Education combine to offer a dual
program; half of the graduates
become high school business teachers and the rest become secretaries in office management

Advanced By Army
The Army ROTC Unit has announced a list of Military Science
II cadets who have been tentatively accepted into the advanced
course. The final choice will not
he marie until after the results
of their physical examinations arc
known.
The list of those cadets include:
Robert Agee, Thomas Amato, John
Biemeck, Harvey Bibicoff, John
Bittner, Larry Bradford, Henry
Cabot, Fred Churchill, Michael
Clancy, Larry Coffman, Jon Cook,
James Darrow, Roger Decker, Lealie DeGennaro, Nicholas DelCalzo,
Gerold Dewey, William Dow, Owen
Eldon, Roland Fark, Howard Ferguson, Robert Finley, Thomas
Gensman, Roger Graham, Richard
Goeke. Gary Haslinger, James
Holter, Ted Howard, Edward Kagels, Perry Lanning, Otto l.nursen, Jimmy Light, John Linn,
Richard Lundgren, Louis Manuel,
Robert McLean, Charles Miller,
Gibson Mitchell, Clifford Reimer,
Albert Ronke, Morse Sanderson,
Karl Schillig, Thomas Schmitt,
William Shauver, Joseph Starritt,
Robert Tuttle, Richard Walker,
and Kenneth Whalen.
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needy, worthy students; Science
Day Scholarships which pay registration fees each year for two
high-ranking science applicants
from high schools, who have taken
part In the Ohio Junior Academy
of Science; Sidney Frohman Scholarships to students with good
character and ability.
In addition to granis-in-aid and
several loan funds, some students
are helped by Public Laws 660,
634, and 894—the so-called "G.I.
Bills."

Guion Heads Scholarly
Advancement Group
To Improve Teaching
To foster a university cilmate
of personal growth, imporvement
of instruction, and increased contribution to the sum of human
knowledge is the main purpose
of Bowling Green's scholarly advancement committee.
Robert E. Guion, assistant professor of psychology, is the chairman and his elected faculty members are Charles Barrell, professor of political science; Stanley
McCordock, professor of history;
Norbert O'Dennell, assistant professor of English; Harold Tinnappel, associate professor of math;
and Mrs. Martha Weber, director
<>f the education clinic.
The purpose of the University
of scholarly advancement is to
encourage scholarship endeavor on
the part of faulty members of the
University; and to provide for public recognition of distinguished
scholarly achievement by members
of the University community.
The functions of this committee are to receive and originate
suggestions for the advancement
of scholarship, fully study such
proposals, and make recommendations to the appropriate University authorities or organizations;
to maintain a continuous inventory of university resources for
carrying on scholarly pursuits; to
•nform faculty members of specific opportunities for scholarship
fellowships and grants; to recommend policies for distribution of
funds made available for scholarly
activity and to allocate funds appropriated for research uid; and
to encourage and assist qualified
faculty members in their efforts
to secure financial or other outside assistance for the furtherance of their scholarly activities.
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FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

From 8 pjn. io 12 midnight

We Will Deliver...
Pizza, Spaghetti, Gondolas Free
with •vary flye order* given
Single orders carry a 25c delivery charge
With •vary 5lh order 1 small size pizza will be given
With every 10th order 1 medium else pizza will be given

There is e special Hallmark Easter Card created
for each of your friends
and relatives . . . beautiful cards with a religious theme . . . gay
bunnies for the children
... and smart contemporary cards for the modern-minded. Come in
soon and choose yours
from our wide selection
of Hallmark Easter Cards.

YOUNG'S
Gifts

CALL 30512 FOR YOUR ORDER
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